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THE PACIFIC COMLEKCUVL, ADVERTISER: HOXOIAJIAJ, SEPTEMBER 12, 1S94.

THE HAWAIIAN REPUBLIC
Diplomatic and Consalar Repre-

sentatives of Hawaii Abroad.
;n the united tat.-- .

OAHU RilLWiY LiKD CO

TIME TABLE.
r-T-R JUNE 1, 12.FROM
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SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ABBIVALS.
TuzsvAr. Sepi. 11.

fctrrr Pele. McAllister, from Kauai,
btrir Kaala, Thompson, from circuit of

Oahu.

DXPABTUSEt.
TUESDAY, kept. 11.

Strr W G Hal, Slrnerson, for Maui and
Hawaii.

btior Iwaiani, Freeman, for I.ahair.a and
iionokaa.

IStmr Claudirie, Cameron, for Man:,
htmr Mikahala, Haglurd, for Kauai.

SHIPS WILL GO ON WHEELS.

Congress embodied a novel idea
in the Kiver and Harbor Appropri-
ation Bill in an item of 150.000
for the preliminary work on a ship
railway, to be constructed through
the Dalles, on the Columbia River,
in Oregon.

When Eads first advanced his
theories that large ships could be
transponed overland for :onsider-abl- e

distances, and exhibited his
models, he was ridiculed for his
pain3 bv the Government engi
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T B A I N S
TO aw A X1L.

B Ii A D

A.M. P.. F.M.

2: 5:3 C.2JMi!1...9:57Atrive E "
TO HONOLULU.

C B B A

A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.

Leave Ewa Mill.. 6:21 10:43 3:43 5:42

Leave Pearl City..6:5o ll:lo 4 15 6.10
Arrive Honolulu.. 7:30 11 :5-- - 6.4,3

A Saturdays only.
B Daily.
O Bandar! excepted.
D Saturdays excepted.

The Pacific Commercial Advertiser

Iued Every Morning, Except
Sunday, by the

Hawaiian Gazette Company

At No. 318 Merchant Street.

EIGHT PAGES.
HUBSCKIPTION KATES:

Thk Daily Pacific Commercial Adve-

rtiser (8 pages)

Ter month in advance t o
To

Per quarter in advance - JJJJ

Per year in advance. :
0

Per year, postpaid to United States
of America, Canada, or Mexico.. 11 00

1 year, postpaid Foreign 14 uu

Hawaiian Gazettie, Semi-Week- ly (8

pages Tuesdays and Fridays)

Per year 104 numbers . . . . 15 00

Per year U. S. and Canada. ...... 6 00

Per year.other Foreign Countries. . t 00

Vyall IiiTirl.-bI-y In Advance.

CiEO. II. PARIS,
Business Manager.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1894.

THE ADVERTISEP. CALENDAR.

September, 1894.
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I OScia! List of Members and Loca-- '

tion of Bureaus.

i.Cl"TiVE COfSClL.
i

; basicrd B. Do, FieMdeni.
i

Francis M. Hatch, Minister of For?:t"n
A2a:r.

; James A. Kin, Minister oi Irterior.
Samuel M. Damon, Minister of Finance.
Wiiliam O. Miith, Attcrut -- Geseral.

ADVISORY COUC:L.

William C. Wilder, Henry WaterLouse,
C. Bolte. John Fmmelulh,
Ed war i D. TV f n?y. .Tamei1 F. Morpin.
Win. F. A lieu. Alex. Yoan,
Cecil Brown. John Nott,
Jos. P. Mendcr.ca, John Ena,
D. B. Smitli. J. A. McCandless.

William C. Wilder,
Charles T. Rodders, Chairman,

Hcpssme Cockt.

Hon. A. . Judd, Cief Justice .
Hon. R. F. Bickf-rto- L , First Associate

Juti'e
Hon. W. F. rrt.ivr. toj'Kl Associate

Justice.
Henry Smith, Chief Clerk.
Geo. Lucas, Deputj Clerk.
C. F. Peterson, Second Deputy Clerk.
J. Walter Jones. Stenographer"

Cracrrr Judges.

ntCinit: fi: oaha.
Second Circuit: (Maui) J. W. Kalua.
Third and Fourth Circuit: (Hawaii) S.

L. Austin.
Fifth Circuit: (Kauai) J. Hardy.

Offices and Court-roo- m in Court House,
King street. Sitting in Honolulu
The first Monday in February, 3Iay,
August and ICovember.

De?akt:ext or Fobe:g yyAxas.

OiSce ia Capitol Building, King street.
F. M. Hatcn, Miau-te- r or Foreign

Affairs.
Geo. C. Potter, Secreurv.
Lionel Hart, Clerk.

D & pjLETii 2tt cr 7UK lifTSlua.
Ofice in Capitol Building, Kiug

street.
J. A. Kin, Mininier ol tLe Interior.
Chief Clerk, John A. Hassinger.
Assistant Clerks : James H. Boyd, M. K.

Keohokalole, Stephen Mahauln,
iieorge U. Ross, Edward tJ. Boyd.

BCBKAC Or A G RIC CLTTBE AND FOBESTBY.

President : the Minister of Interior. Wm.
G. Irwin, Allan Herbert, JohnEna. Joseph Mareden, Commis-
sioner aul Secretary.

Chiefs cr Bcbeacs, Lvtebjob Depabt- -
MENT.

Surveyor-Genera- l, W.D. Alexander.Supt. Public Works, W. E. Rowell.
Supt. Water Works, Andrew Brown.
Inspector, Electric Lights, John Cassidy.
Registrar cf Conveyances, T. G. Thrum.
Road Supervisor, Honolulu, W. H.Cum-ming- s.

Chief Engineer Fire Dept., Jas.H. Hunt.
Supt. Insane Asylum, F. I. Cutter.

Depabtbiext op Finance.
Office, Capitol Building, King

street.
Minieterof Finance, 8. M. Damon.
Auditor-Genera- l, H. Laws.
Registrar of Accounts, W. G. Ashley.
Clerk to Finance Office, E. A. Mclnernv.
Collector-Gener- al of Customs, Jas. B.

Castle.
Tax Assessor, Oahu, Jona. Shaw.
Deputy Tax Assessor, W. C. Weedon.
Postmaster-Genera- l, J. Mort Oat.

Customs Bureau.

Office, Custom House. Esplanade, Fort
Btreeu

Collector-Genera- l, Jas. B. Castle.
Deputy-Collecto- r, F. B. McStocker.
Harbormaster, Captain A. Fuller.
Port Surveyor, M. NT. Sanders.
Storekeeper, George C. Stratemeyer.

Department op A ttouxe ne kal.
Office in Capitol Building, King

street.
Attorney-Genera- l, W. O. Smith.
Deputy Attorney-Genera- l, A. G. M.

Robertson.
Clerk, J. M. Kea.
Marshal, E. G. Hitchcock.
Clerk to Marshal, H. M. Dow.
Deputy Marshal, Arthur M. Erown.
Jailor Oahu Prison, J. A. Low.
Prison Physician, Dr. C. B. Cooper.

BOABD OP IlGHGEATION.

President. J. A. Kinur.
Members of the Board of Immigration:

J. B. Atherton, Jas. B. Castle, A.S.
Cleghorn, James G. Spencer, Mark
P. Robinson.

Secretary, Wray Taylor.
Board op Eealte.

Office in grounds of Court House Build-
ing, corner of Mililani and Queen
streets.

Members Dr. Day, Dr. Miner, Dr.
Andrews, J.T.Waterhoui-'e- , Jr., John
Ena, Theo. F. Lansing anJ Attorney-Gener- al

bmith.
President Hon. W. O. Smith.
Secretary Chas. Wilcox.
Executive Officer C. B. Reynolds.
Inspector and Manager of Garbagp Ser-

vice L. L. La Pierre.
Inspector G. W. C. Jones.
Port Physician, Dr. F. R. Day.
Dispensary, Dr. H. W. Howard.
Leper Settlement, Dr. R. K. Oliver.

Board op Education.
Court House Building, King street.

President.W. R. Castle.
Secretary, F. J. Srott.
Inspector of Schools, A. T. Atkinson.

District court.
Fo'ke Station Buiidin;, Merchant street
A.Peny, Xls.'istra..
Jttmej 'lhort!iMon, Clerk.

Board op Fire Commissioners.

Andrew Brown, President; Geo. W.

James H. Hunt, Chief Engineer.
John Erlinger, Clerk.

United Srat-- s M.n Z--.r. h A
Envoy 1 xtraoidir.ary ud M:nii-V- r

fienipctenfiary, u ahinkton, D C.
Secretary and Charge d ALti;e ad In- -

terini F.P Hair:::
New York E il Allen, Consul-Genera- l.

San Frantipco C T Wilder, Cors
General for the Pacific Mates: Cali
fornia, Oregon and Nevada andWashington J F Scjier
Consular Clerk

Philadelphia Robert II Davis, Consul
San Dieo, Cala Consul
Boston Gorham D Gilnian. Consul
Portland Or J McCraken, Consul
Port Townserd, Wash Jame. G Swan,

Consul
Seattle G R Carter. Cons-j- !

Taconia, riashinirton -- J T Kel
Acting ire-Cor.s- ul

ilEIICO, CENTRAL AND AMERICA.

U S of Mexico. Mexico -- roi W J Be
Gress, Consul. K H Baker, Vice-Cons- ul

Manzanillo Robert Jarres Darnej-- , Con-
sul.

Guatemala Henry Tolke, Consul
Peru, Lima F S Crosby, Acting Ccnsal
Callao, Peru S Crosby, Consul
Chile. Valparaiso, D Thomas, Charge d'

Affaires and Consul-Gener- al

nte Video, Uruguay Conrad Huhe s
Consul

Philippine Itlands, Iloilo George She- -
merdine, Conml

Manila Jasjer M Wood Consn
Cebu Geure E A CaJell Consul

ORE AT BRITAIN.

London Char- -- d Affaires
Secretary of Legation, Manley Hop-
kins, Consnl-Gener- al

Liverpool Harold Janicn, Consul
Bristol Mark Whit ell. Consul
Hull W Moran, Consul
Newcastle on Tyne-- E Eiester.'e'd,

Consul
Falmouth C P. Broad, Conul
Dover (and the Cinque Ports; Francis

William l'!ecot(, Cor.sul
Cardiff 11 Guldbeiy, Can.--ul

Swansea II Bovrv, Vice-Cons- ul

Edinburgh and lleith E G Buchanan
Consul

Glasgow Ja Du-in- , Cons?:!
Dundee J G Zooler, Consul
Dublin R Jas Murphy, Vicv-Cons- ai

Queenstown Geo B Dawson, Consul
Belfast W A Rot?, Consul

BRITISH COLONIES.

Toronto, Ontario J E Thompson, Consul
General; Geo A Shaw, Vice-Coij- eu;

Montreal Dickson Anderson. Consul
Kingston, Ontario Geo Richardson.

ice-Cons- ul

Rimouski, Quebec J N Pouliot Q Cr
Vice-Cons- nl

St John's. N B Allan O Crookshank.
Consul

Yarmouth, N S Ed F Clements, Vice-Co- n
sul

Victoria, B C R P Kithet, Consul
Vancouver, B C E M Beattie, Consul
Sydney, N S W W E Dixon, Acting

Consul
Melbourne,Victoria G NOaklev, Consu
Brisbane, Queensland Alex B Webster

Consul
Hobart, Tasmania Captain Hon Audlev

Coot, Consul
Launcesto- n- Geo Collins, Vice-Cens- ul

Newcastle, s W IV 11 Moulton,
Consul

Auckland, N Z D B Cruikshank, Consul
Dunedin, N Z Henry Driver, Consul
Hongkong, ChiDa Hon J Johnstone

Keswick, Acting Consul-Gener- al

Shanghai, China Hon J Johnstone
Keswick

PRANCE AND COLONIES.

Paris Alfred Houle, Charge d Affaires-an- d

Consul-Gener- al ; A NT H Tevs
Vice-Cons- ul

Marseilles G da Cayla, Consul
Bordeaux Ernest de Boiasac, Consul
Dijon, U H Veilhomnne, Consul
Libourne Charles Schaessler, Consul
Tahiti, Papeete A F Bonet, Consul

GERMANY.

Bremen John F Muller, Consul
Hamburg Edward F Weber, Consul
Frankfoit-on-Main- e Joseph Kopp, Con-

sul
Dresden Augustus P Russ Consul
Karlsruhe 11 Muller, Consul

AUSTRIA.

Vienna Hugo von Schonberger, Consui
SPAIN AND COLONIES.

Barcelona Enrique Minguez, Consul-Gener- al

Cadiz James Shaw, Consul
Val3ncia Julio Solar, Consu
Malaga F T De Navarra, Consul; F

Gimenez y Navarra, Vice-Cons- ol

Cartesena J Paris, Consul
Las Palrnas, Gran Canaria Louis Fal-con- y

Quevedo, Consul ; J Bravo dc
Lajruna, Vice-Cons- ul

Santa Cruz A C de las Casas, Vice-Cons- ul

Arecife de Lanzarotte E Morales
Rodriguez, Vice-Cons- ul

PORTUGAL AND COLONIES.

Lisbon A tereira de Sarpa, Consui-Gener- ai

Oporto Narciso T M Ferro, Con3ul
Madeira F Rodrigues, Consul
St Michaels A de Mcreira, Consul
St Vincent, Cape de Vrde Islands

C Martins, Vice-Cons- ul

Lagos M J Barbosa, Vice-Cons- ul

ITALY.

Kerne James Clinton Hooker, Conr.I
General

Genoa Raphael de Luchi, Consul
Pirrmo Anelo Tagliavia, Consul

NETHERLANDS.

Amsterdam D H Sohmull, Consul
General

Dordrecht P J Bcuwman, Consul
BELGIUM.

Antwerp) Victor Forge, Consu!-G?n- er

Ghent E Coppieters, Consul
Lie2e Jules Blannain. rVmcnl
Eruces Emile Van den Brande, Ccns

SWEDEN AND NOKTAY.
Stockholm C A Engalls, Acting Consul- -

General.
Christiama L Samson, Consul
Lyskil U Bergstrom, Vice-Ccne- ui

Gothemberg Gustav Kraak, s":c. -

Consul
JAPAN.

Tokio His Excellency R Walker Irwin,
Minister Resident

Hiogo and Osaka C P Hall, Consul

Steamship Line.

in connection v.iih ttie Canadian Pacific
Railway Co., te:een Vancouver, B. C.
and Sydney, N. S. Vv, and calling at;
Victoria B. C, Honolulu and i

.Suva Fiji., J

Are Due at Honolulu
j

On cr about the dates below stated, viz : j

From Sydney and Suva, for Victoria

and Vancouver, B. C:

S. S. "ARiWA" Octobers
S. S. "WAKKIMOO" .... November 1

From Victoria and Vancouver, B. ft, for

Suva and Sydney;
s s

S. S. "WARRIMOO" September 24
S. S. "ARAWA" October 24

Through tickets issued from Honolulu
to Canada, United States and Europe.

CFor Freight and Passage and all
general information, apply to

Theo.H.Davies & Co., Ld.
GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Anstaliao Mail Service.

For Saa Francisco:
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu, from Sydney and
Auckland, on or about

SEPTEMBER 20th,
And will leave for the above port with
Mails and Passengers on or about that
date.

For Sydney & Auckland
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

" 55MARIPOSA
Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu, from San Francisco,
on or about

SEPTEMBER 27th,
And will have prompt despatch with
Mails and Passengers for the above ports.

Tne undersigned are now prepared
to issue

THROUGH TICKETS TO ALL POINTS

IN THE UNITED STATES.

jCCT'For further particulars regarding
Freight or Passage apply to

Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.,
GENERAL AGENT8.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Time Table.
LOCAL LINE.

S. S. AUSTRALIA
Arrive Honolulu Leave Honolulu

from S. F. forS.F.
Septembpr S.. September 15
October 6 October 10
November.". .November 13

THKOUGK LINE.
From San Fran. From Sydney for j

for Sydney. ban irrancisco.
Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.
ALAMEDA Aug SO i MONOWAI Sept 20
MAKIFOSA Sep 27 ALAMEDA Oct 18
MONOWAI Oct 25 I

3314-3-m

Boio.M Iau? nf Packets.

Shippers will please take
notice that the

J-- .- AMERICAN
EDWARD MAY

Leaves New York on or about DEC.
15 for this port, if stifScient induce-
ment offers.

2SrFor further information-- , appiv to
Chas. Brewer A Co., 27 Kiibv bt., Losion,
Mass., or to

C. BREWER & CO. (L'D.),
Honolulu, Agents.

8a. M.Tu. W. Ch. I'r. ri moos'b phass.
!

f Tir.-i-t tn'f
a 314 5 6 1 8 Sert.JB.

1 f Full Moon
9 10

' U 12 13 14 15 W septH.

Z II E II E i i g seftpt!Q22.'r"

23 24 25 36 M 29 wiioot.
"

neers and most of the scientific
world. It was contended that no
car could be built that would hold
the ship so firmly that its seams
would not be sprung in overland
transportation, as when a vessel is
loaded the least tilting will work a
great deal of damage. However,
the Western Representatives have
been striving for years to have the
experiment tried in opening the
upper regions on the Columbia,
and elaborate surveys have been
made, while Government engineers
have hunted all through Europe
and the United States for speci-
mens of and ideas on hydraulic lifts
and cars for transportation.

It is now believed that the ex-
periment on the Columbia River
will prove successful. The car to
be used will be unique. It will be
some forty or fifty feet in breadth,
and long enough to carry ships
that can steam up the river, which,
in the spring months, when the
water is high, will allow a draught
of about fourteen feet. The car
will be provided with a matrix,
consisting of elaborate sets of
springs, which will fit around the
hull of the ship like the water and
conform to its exact fchape. It
will be sunk on a track under
water, and the ship will pass over
it. Then the car will be raised and
the springs allowed to adjust them-
selves to the side of the vessel ; by
a tightening process they will be
kept in place, the ship will be firm-
ly lashed to the car, and by an im-
mense hydraulic lift the whole
thing will be elevated some seventy
feet above water level to the height
of the land track, and the car will
be run upon it.

This land track will consist of
four or five railway tracks of stand-
ard gauge, and in its extension up
through the Dalles there will be no
curves greater than two degrees, as
it i3 recognized that any sharper
than this would present new dan-
gers of springing leaks. The en-

gines to be used will probably be
made especially for the work, and
have immense horse-powe-r.

LIEUT. DODGE'S STORY.

Lieutenant Fred Dodge, U. S. R.
M., of Fairhaven, who is an officer on
the revenue cutter Bear, has written to
friends of the finding of the crew of
wrecked whaling bark Jame9 Alien.
The letter is dated Port Clarence,
Alaska, July 4, and the following is
quoted from his letter:

"Since I last wrote I have been
very busy, we have cruised night and
day and performed a great deal of
work. You have no doubt seen in
the papers of our rescue of a part of
the crew of wrecked whaling bark
James Allen. It wad a very sad af-
fair and I dislike to think or write
about it. We heard of the wreck in
Ounalaska and went out to look for
the crew. We picked up the captain
and seven men in a boat and he stat
ed he had left 10 men on the west
end of Amak island who were in a
starving1 condition and came to Oun
alaska for assistance. He and his
seven men had pulled 140 miles in
an open boat and were nearly frozen
and starved when we got them.
Three of them had lost the use of
their hands and feet by exposure and
cold, and they were all so emaciated
that they had to be lifted out of the
boat and feed and tended like in
fants. AVe immediately proceeded
to Amak islands, landed aDd found
nine men in a deserted hut which
had been built and deserted by
hunters. When we first landed we
found no sijrnal or signs of life and
began to think they were all dead
until we saw the hut, and when we
opened the door and went in, a sight
was revealed to us which I pray may
never be seen again. 1 have heard
of cannibalism, but this was the first
time I had ever real:i:ed it. They
had found an old kettle the hut
and they were sitting around a fire
which they had made on the floor in
the center of the hut. On this fire
was a pot of human llesh. They had
eaten one man and partly eaten an-
other. The remains were lyiDg
alongside of them and their hands
and faces were covered with human
blood. The pight was too horrible
to exnress. They were covered with f

sores and vermin. YV e got them on
board, undressed them, threw their
clothes overboard, cut their Lair and
beard closely, washed and fed them
and gave them new c'.cthes. We
took ihern to Ounalaska and shipped
them to Sau Francisco. We have
been to several places in Siberia and
got a load of 4S reindeer, discharg-
ing tbem here, where the govern-
ment has a reindeer station. We
will go over to Ea--t Cape' and get
two or three more loads, then go
to Point Barrow. We expect to get
back to Ouualasda about Spt. 29,
and will probaby arrive in Snn
Francisco about Nov. 15. Republic-
an Standard, New Bedford. Mass.

vkmxi, in ror.r.
(Tal dots not izclsct- - ..'-- .

NAVAL VE3SJCLri.
I" H S Charleston. Coffin, San Francisco.
H li M S Hvacinth. Mav, Esquimalt, BC
If I (j M S Marie, Callao.

MERCHANTMAN.

Am bk. Martha Davis, Soulc. Cocuox, B C
Am bk Ceylon, ("alhoun. ban Francisco.
Am bktne W (i Irwin, William3, k'an Fran
Am bk Melrose, Kalb, Newcastle.
Ger bk Senta. Tiemann. Liverpool.
Schr W b Talbot, Bluhm. Newcastle, N 6 W.
Mis. li P Kithet. Morrison, San irrancisco.
Iir bark Velocity, Martin, Hongkong.
Iir bark Airuaru. Brown, Newcastle.
Bk C D Bryant, Jacobsen, San Francuco.
liktne Planter, Dow. Laysan Island.
Schr Emma Claudina, Neilson, Fan'gs Isl.

TOBEIGN VK8SEL.3 EXPECTED.
Vessels. Wncrefroin. Hr.

Am schr WS Phelps . ..Gray's Har Due
Bk O N Wilcox. .. Middles bo rough .. ..Due
Bk Matilda Port Blakelv .Sept 9
Schr Transit S F .Sept 17
Bark S C Allen.... ...S F .fcept 18
K II y S Monowai. . ..Svdnev .Sept 20
fcchooner Aloha. . . ...s'f...: .Sept 23
CASS Warnmoo . ..Vancouver. .Sept 24
OSS Mariposa . . . S F" .Sept 2
Bktne Amelia . .Eureka .Sept 30
CASS Arawa . .Sydnej ..Uct
O & O S S Oceanic . . .S F .Oct
OSS Australia.... ,SF.. ..Oct
P M S S City of Peking. Yokohama ..Oct
Ger bk Paul Isenberg. .Bremen Nov
Bk Itontenbeck Liverpool... .Nov 23
Ship 11 F Glade Liverpool . . . .Dec 25

IMPOllTS.
Per Kaala 350 bags rice.

PASSEGEKS.

DEPART CES.
For Maui and Hawaii, per strnr V G

Hall, Sept 11 B W Fuller and wife. Mrs
Fennell, M Fennell, Miss Leibert, Miss F
Biest. H Mills, Goro Narita, Dr Warbrick,
Mrs Kamana, W F Wilson, Miss Wiliis,
Miss Minnie K Bolster, J W Kuaimoku,
Misses Testa (2), S L Desha, Col S Norris,
Misses Clark (3), Miss Bush, Chester A
Doyle, E G Hitchcock. Forvolcano: Vida
Thrum, W J Forbes, and 40 on deck.

For Maui, per stmr Claudine. Sept 11
Miss Neill, Mrs McShane, Mrs Gile3, A C
Lovekin, C J Wagner, J Graham.

For Kauai, per stmr Mikahala, Sept 11
Mrs De La Vereue, Mrs Itosa. Captain

Ahlborn, and 13 on deck.

MAKKIKI.
HA HTM AN IIENDKICKSON In this

city, September 10, 1894, at St. Andrew's
Cathedral, by the Kev. Alex. Mackintosh,
M. L. Hartman to Maggie Hendrickson.

WHARF AND WAVE.

Diamond Head, Sept. 11, 10 p.m.
Weather, cloudy ; wind, light E.
The Kinau will be in this morn-

ing from Hawaii and Maui.
Tho Kaala arrived last evening

with o5() bags rice.
The steamer Pele arrived from

Koloa yesterday with one box of
sundries and two passengers Mr.
and Mrs. Deck.

The Italian Minister of Marine
has announced that henceforth
passing vessels may communicate
with the semaphore stations on the
coast during the night, but ship-
ping companies and shipowners
must first acquaint the ministry of
their intention to do so. The ex-
penses involved by this innovation
will have to be paid by the parties
availing themselves of it.

Advices from Iquique, dated July
20ih, Etate that the port of Ancud
recently experienced a violent
storm, such as very seldom has
disturbed the serenity of that
place. Early in the night the wind
commenced blowing terrifically,
developing later on into a cyclone,
causing the destruction of many
vessels in the harbor and doing
considerable damage to the town.

The Norwegian steamer Fear-
less, which was purchased in Nor-
way by Captain Kinna of San
Francisco some time ago, has ar-

rived at Ounalaska. She made the
passage out from Norway by way
of the Red Sea in a little over five
months, and is now designed for
Herschel Island, way up the Mac-
kenzie river, where she will be
joined by the bark Northern Light.
Captain Kinna will spend the next
three years hunting whales.

London, Aug. 31. The Cunard
line steamer Campania, which
sailed from New York August
25th, arrived at Queenstown today,
breaking the record for speed. She
made the passage in 5 days, 10
hours, and 47 minutes. Hereto-
fore the eastward record has been
5 days, 12 hours and 7 minutes,
made November, 1S93, by the Cam-
pania. The Campania experienced
dense fogs on the banks for nine
hour?, and was forced to run at
greatly reduced speet. Her aver-
age speed was 21.50 knots, which
has only twice been beaten, on
both occasions by the Lucania,
which in March covered 21.54
knots, and in June 21.S0.

There are thirteen thousand dis-
tinct varieties of postage stamps.

frnUElQN MAIL 8KRVICE.

Siarushivs will leave for and arrive from
Pan Francisco, on the following dates, till
the close of

Ab. at Honolulu Lxavs Honolulu
IFu. Bak Francisco Foe Ban Fbakcisco

ob Vakcocvkb or Vancouver
On or About On or A bout

Warrinioo.. Sept. 21 Australia... ttept. 15
Mariposa . . . Sept. 27 Monowai. . . .Sept. 20
Oceanic Oct. 2 Arawa ..Oct. 2

Australia Oct. 6 Peking ...Oct. 9

Arawa.v Oct. 24 Australia... .Oct. 10
Monowa; Oct. 25 Alameda. . . . Oct. 18
Australia Nov. 3 Warriruoo. . . . Nov. 1

China Nov. 12 Australia.. Nov. 13

Alameda . . . . N ov . 22 Mariposa . . Nov. 15

Warrimoo . . . Nov. 21 Oceanic .Nov. 19
Australia Dec. 1 Arawa . Dec. 1

Oceanic Dec. 11 Australia. . . . Dec. 8
Mariposa.... Dec. Monowai. . . Dec. 13

Arawa Dec. 21 Warriruoo. . Dec 31

Australia Dec. 2U China Dtc. 31

ttotwui'olosrical Kscoril.

BY

SVKHT MCSOAT.

Si AI'.ilM. IHKI1MO a i ji n
3 i o o
C ! S. X" A-

P5 1 E 4
58 3 E 3
CS 3 3
68 5 E 5
51 ' 5 EKE 4- -6

5? 4 kk 4-- 5
f.l1 3 NE 4

g
a a

Bnn. 2 30.0S 30.02 73 Wo.oo
Mod 3 30.12 30.06 74 8.V0.00
Toe 4 30.11 30.01 71 &i 0.04
Wed 5 30.14 30.06 75 8 0.05
Thu 630.11 SO. 02 75 WiO.Ol
Frl. 7j.30.0H 30.01 73 830.02
Bt. 8,:). 07 3o.ro 7J 84)0.01

Barometer correcteil for temperature and ele-T&Uo- n,

but not for latitude.

Titles, San incl Moon.

r . .o
u c

D7. C tr
S 2 j - m

IT j

r.m. a.m. la.ru. a. m
Son.... 10 1.40 1. 6i 5. 50 9.40 S.46 1.54

Tees... 11! 2.15 1.35! 6.40 10. 0 5.46 2.49
Wed ... 12 2.50 2.20 7.40 10.20j 5.46 3.42
Thnr... VI 3.25' 2.50: 8.1010.40' 5.47 4.34
til 14 4. o; 3.25 8. 35,10. 50' 6.47 5.24

i ip.iu.la. m.j rises
Bit... 15 4.2j 4. 0 10. 0j 9.10 5.47 6.--

a.m. i p.m. I j

Sun.... 10 4.50i 4.50 11. 20, 10. 0 5.47

Full moon September 14, at 5.0 p.m.
Time Whistle blows at lb. 2?m, 34a. v.n. of

Ilonolnln time, wblob la the same as 2h. i.iu. os.
Of Greenwich time.

For every 1000 feet ol distance of the observer
(from tbe Custom liouoe) allow one second for
transmission of sound, or 5 seconds to a statute
mile.

A telegraph line dotv traverses tbe
Gobi desert, in China, 3000 miles in
length.

i j

hxi
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Fine Photraphin. At Wil JUST ARRIVED

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The Board of Health meets this
afternoon.

The band will give a moonlight
concert at Makee Island this even

A Large Number Attend a Thor-

oughly Enjoyable Affair.

k large dancing party was given When
Loy Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Irwin last

evening, at their Waikiki resi-

dence. The lanai was beautifully
decorated. Long streamers of red,
white and blue cloth hung from
the ceiling. American and Ha-

waiian flags were crossed over the
door and festoons of maile adorned
the walls.

About a hundred couples danced
to the beautiful music of the Quin-
tette Club. Late in the evening a
dainty collation was served. The
dancing was continued until a late
hour.

Among those present were Min-

ister and Mrs. Willis, British Com-
missioner Hawes, and officers from
the Charleston and Hyacinth, as

"well as a large number of the so
ciety people of Honolulu.

GETS A NEW TRIAL.

John Hapa, of Revolutionary Fame,

Steals a Watch'and Chain.

A native named John Hapa was
recently convicted on a charge of
highway robbery and sentenced to
serve a term on the reef. He has
moved for a new trial, and in the
meantime he is allowed his liberty
on bonds. John is evidently of an
industrious turn of mind, and his
anxiety to make a few dollars has
got him in trouble again.

He surrendered two sailors yes-
terday, who had deserted from
some vessel in the harbor, and
while the men were oeing exam
ined one of them claimed that he
had been relieved Dfhis watch and
chain. He blamed John for the
loss of his "super;" and finally
H apa was searched and the miss-- g

property was found stowed
away ia his clothes. He will now
have a new trial on a charge of
larceny. o

The Walls of Seoul.
Seoul, iiko Peking, and, what is

more, like all the cities of Korea
and China, savs a traveller, writing
in the New York Herald, is sur-
rounded by immense walls ; and
the gates of the city are closed each
evening at set of sun. The latter had
beerrreplaced by the moon when
wearrived at the foot of these
great wall?, which must be all of

For Sale or Lease

THE .RESIDENCE
LATELY OCCCI'IKI K

31r. A. J. Cartwrisrlit

Situated on Corner of Lunalilo and
Keeaamoka Streets, Makiki.

The houj-- e has four bedrooms, ball,
bath and dressing rooms, balcony
and ceder lined closets on upper
floor and parlcr, ball, dining room,
library, pantries, kitchen and veran-
dah on lower floor. Hot water at
tachments complete, .and gas
throughout the house.

The stable contains three fine box
stalls, wash rack, carriace and harness
rooms, hay and feed loft and three
servant's rooms and is one of the
best equipped on the Islands. There
are also chicken houses, pigeon boose
and cow sheds, store rooms and three
paddocks for live stock on the place.

The grounds are laid out in lawns
and palm, orange, magnolia, and
many varieties of fruit and shade
trees, roses and shrubs are growing
on the premises.

For further particulars apply to
Ubuce Cahtttwiqut

3685 tf Trustee.

Fine Kouse and Lot
FOK SALE.

THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR
i. sale that Fine Homestead on the

mauka side of Beretania street. 100 feet
east of IVnsacola 6treet. The lot lias a
front of 100 feet and a depth of 143 feet.
A Good Dwelling House in good repair;
contains Parlor, Dining Room. Kitchen,
Pantry, Bedroom, Bath and Water Clos-
et and an olhce on the lower floor with
Four Good Bedrooms on 6eoond floor;
t'yo of the rooms are mosquito-proo- f.

There is a eub.-tanti-al Barn containing
Two Stalls, rcom for two carriages,
Wood Shed and .servants' Boom, a
Nt-rva- Water Clofet and Two Stone
Less 1 urther particulars cf W.R.
Cast! e. or c!

374ltd N. F. BURGESS.

Mercb ants' Exchimire
Tin-- : rorULA.ii

ENTERPRISE BEER !

o; tap fkesii daily.

OYS ri-Zl- l COCKTAILS
.r a moment's notice

iZ.iy C$U early and o:pii.
30f2-t- f

Woven Wire Mattresses

WHICH WILL

NOT RUST.

Are now manufactured in Honolulu. The
Woven Wire Mattress invented in Eng-
land, perfected in weaving in America
is rapidly superceding every other form
of cprin bed ; its cleanliness and porta-
bility has caused its adoption in nearly
everv hospital in the world. And when
von can tret it made of WIRE WHICH
"WILL NO T RUST, its perfection is
complete.

JCnylirh Wire, American Pattern of
ttVave together make the u.o;.t comfort-b- le

l.d in existence.
You can :et --oiiJ Comfort Spring

Beds, Hartford Weave Beds, Folding
Cribs, Ccts, Cha:rs and Fnl! Size Beds
ofT. II. 1'avies ttCo..LM.t J. Hopp fc

Co., Williams Bro.,Ordway it Portr,l X
L or of the maker,

Woven Wire Bailey

HOTEL STREET,

Next door Horn's Steam Bakery
Honolulu.

3765-lm- tf

Hawaiian Coffee Planters Manual

With .Note of the Method of Coffee Cul-tur- e

Practiced In Guatemala,
Uracil, Liberia ami Ceylon.

Giving full instructions how to plant,
cultivate, clean and prepare CotTee for
market. Also estimate cost of a coffee
plantation ot 2C0 acres.

KDITf:i) iJY II. M. WHITNEY.

PRICE 50 CENTS.

S3TFor pale by all news dealers.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,
Publishers.

liams' show cases are to be seen mini-tur- e

photographs on watch dials which
he is making a spcialty of. Also some
tine work on silk handkerchiefs.
Lantern slides we are making in seta,
for Lectures, or by the dozen. Bro-mi- de

prints for the trade.

gjGTLadiea Pure Linen hemmed
stitch Handkerchiefs, $'2.'2o per dozen.
Ladies' black Stockings, Herrnsdorf
dye, for i5c a pair or $2 50 a dozen at
Sachs, Fort street.

gj&" For Bat gains in New and
Second-han- d Furniture, LawnMow
eis. Wicker Chairs, Garden Hose,
etc., call at the I. X. L., corner of
Nuuanu and King streets.

Nottingham Lace Curtains, 3

yards long, for $1.50 a pair. Ladies'
Vests, 15c each at K. S. Sachs, Fort
street."

If yon want to sell out
your Furniture in Its entirety, call
at the I. X. L.

S&"G. K. Harrison, Practical Piano
and Organ Maker and Tuner, can fur-

nish best factory references. Orders
left at Hawaiian News Co. will receive
prompt attention. All work guaran-
teed to be the same as done In factory.

g&T Bedroom Seta, Wardrobes,
Ice Boxes, Stoves, Hanging Lamps,
Rugs, Bureaus, Chiffoniers, Steamer
and Veranda Chairs, Bed Lounges,
Sofas, Baby Cribs, Clothes Baskets,
Sewing Machines, Whatnots, Meat

1 Safes, Trunks, etc., sold at the lowest
Cash Prices at the I. X. L., corner or

i

Nuuanu and King streets.

XOTICE.

ARMORY JMPANY D,D - National u;ad i H .wan. Com-
pany order No 10. Every iiiernbvrof thin
Command is her'ov ordered to report at
the Armory THURSDAY EVENING,
September" 13, at 7 o'clock sharp, in
faturue uniform, for Regimental Drill and
Parade. V. U. WILDER, Jr..,

;s-2- t Captain Commanding.

Tfe Hawaiian Safe Deposit

a?:

Investment, Company !

OFFERS FOR SALE

SHARES HAWAIUN AGRICOLTDRIL

COMPANY .STOCK,

Shares Kaliuku Plantation Stock,

Shares Hawaiian Klectrle Company

Shares People's Ice Company Stock,

Shares Hawaiian Sugar Company Stock,

EWA PLANTATION COMPANY

riUST MORTGAGE

7 PER CENT. BONDS
Hawaiian ioTern men t Ilomls, L:ulit

and soltl.

Secure Your Valuables
by fakine a bx in the Safe Depo-
sit Vaults.

The Hawaiian Safe Deposit

And Investment Company,

103 i OUT STREET, HONOLULU.
3613-l- w

MISS niCIIARDS
I VOCAL TTJ'D IO

l--
G King street, two doors born Kuhard.

37S4-t- f

MISS JIARGUERIT2 McINTTRE, .

TEACHER OF THE VIOLIN
Keilno: Corner Kinj;:nl Kiclianls.

H78:i-l- m

MISS X. BUItHANS,
Organist of C. U. Church.

Teacher of Piano and Organ

Beretania street, between Alapai and
Kapio!ani streets 37-SO-l-

Notice.

L. ADLER Bh GS TO INFORM
le public that he lias received

per Steamer Alameda a fine as
sortment of Gent's, Ladies and Child-
ren's Shoes at prices to suit the times.
No. 13 Nuuanu street. 377S-2- w

PROF. MACKFORD

La'eof Chicago, has arrived in Honolulu,
where he intends following his profession
as a tpacher of Piano, Oran, Voice Cul-
ture and folo Sinking, lessons given at
residence of pupil, upen for engaa;ement
as Church Organist and Choir Director,
Accompanist and Vocalist f,r Concert,
etc. i'or part iciilars, address or call nl
38 Punchbowl street. 378l-2- w

yCiity feet in height. Not wishing to
leave U3 to spend the night outside

A man strikes a red
pepper in his soup ho receives an
impression. and impressions are
lasting. How can we impress it
upon you that it is really yonr duty
to trade with us, that ou prices and
pervico are hotter than elsewhere?
Perhaps we can impress you in this
way: Aloney talks, talks cents tco.
It persuades the stubborn and con-
vinces the skeptic. We know of no
such pleader as a LOW Pit ICE
and wft have tried to make its voica
beard in every nook and corner of
our store. It would only tire you if
we trave you a list of the many
different articles we have just receiv-
ed per "Senta" from England, "Amy
Turner" from New York, and the
"Rithet" and "Australia" from San
Francisco, but we have the goods,
and if you call on us you will get an
impression or two. First, they are
FIRST-CLAS-S and second, that our
prices are LOW.

For that tired feeling not Hood's
Sarsaparilla, but more exercise a
gUD, a riiieY or a boat if yon take it
out cf doors, or dumbbells, chest
weights, etc-- , if indoors. Oar shot
guns range from 12 to $G5 in price,
but we lind tbo 35 gun gives just
about the right amount of exercise
for this climate that is we judge so
from the way they sell. After using
one of our Winchester Military
Itifles till you can get inside an 8-i- nch

bull's eye, 8 out of 10 shots, yon
will find not only is the tired feeling
gone, but you have learned to be
cool and careful things that will
serve you well in other ways than
riile shooting.

(ave you heard of the story of tho
Irishman? He bought apples for one
cent and sold them for two and said
he made one per cent, profit. Wre do
not commit business suicide by try-
ing to make the Irishman's one per
cnt.

If you prefer boating and yachting
to shooting, you will find wo have
most of tho material needed to
either build a yacht or boat or keep
it in repair when built, and j-o-

u do
not have to buy any more than you
need, as we have everythifg handy to
retail as well as wholesale.

BETTER fence wire is now iuade
than ever before and as POOR fence
wire is now marie as ever has been
before. The BEST can bo had right
here in Honolulu, and yes the
WORST. Wo sell tho GOOD KIND.

Wait for cur remarks about barbed
wire. We have plenty now, but will
soon have a let o tbo best in the
world v.nd it will pay you to wait
for it.

1. 0. HALL i SON

LIMITED.

Assignee's Sale !

THE ENTIRE STOCK

OF

WENNEE & CO.

Will be So7d

REGARDLESS OF COST

377." tf

TOE -- i QUEEN HOTEL

WILL HE C'tXED ON Oil

After October i, '94
-- AS A- -

First-cla- ss Lodging House !

DCyParties desiring furnished rooin3
apply now to

W. W. DIMOND,
At .1. T. Wnlerlioune'n Crckt--- y mul

Ifanlware Ptore.
3782-0-m

JOIt SAL.E.
rpIE BUSINESS KNOWN AS THE

JL Boston Lunch Rooms, consintingof
Crockery, Glassware, Range and Cook-
ing Utensils. TableH, Chairs, etc., all in
first-clap- s order. It i a bargain for the
right person.

TO L.ET.

'51115 PREMISES KNOWN AS THE
Boston Lunch Kooms ho t street.

Apply cn the premises.
H7S9-I- in

The Daily AbVERTiKBR is deliver
ed by carriers Tor 7"cutH a mouu.
Ailig Up TdphiUF viw

j. LAKGK CONHIGXMKN T
--OF

Jayton Mills

1 1 FLOUR

QUALITY GUARANTEED.

Price per io Barrel L,otst $3-- 4 o
per Barrel.

ALSO A LARGE QUANTITY OK

Bran and Middlings !

HTMAN BROS.

Honolulu, Sole Agents.

3785--1 m

kov Sale.

ONE CORNER LOT AT THE
Peninsula, Pearl Harbor, size 50x
loO feet. Price $t00. Location

on the Central Lelma Avenue, near the
R. R. Station ; enclosed with a fence.
Very desirable site for a store or dwell-
ing; safe investment; firt-clas- 3 bargain.

J. MAGOON.
3729 loOVlm

Notice of Purchase.
BOUGHT OUT THEHAVING of the Honolu-

lu Carriage Manufactory, I desire
to givo notice to all my cus-
tomers, the customers of G. "West and
the general public that I will carry on
the business under the same name and
at the old stand oa Fort street, just
above Hotel.

Dated Honolulu, June 30th, 1SD4.
3727-t- f W. W. W RIGHT.

Notice of Sale.
TM. G. WEST WISHES TO GIVE

vl notice to his patrons that he lias
this day sold out his Carriage Manu-
factory and the tood witl of his busi-
ness to Mr. W. W. WRIGHT. Mr. West
earnestly desires all his customers to
continue their patronage at the old stand
with Mr. Wright.

Dated June 30th. 1SH. G. WEST.

notice.
SINGER GIVES NOTICEMB,Sk she will not be responsible for

any debts contracted by her ton, Louis
bi;ij;er and that he has no authority to
r ceipt for her. MRS. SING hi:.

37S3 -- 2w

rilTTAfi!': AT PAT. A AT A. f)
Hjlj' tho Asylum Road, near Kinj

street, and tramcar line. Applvto
C. F. PETERSON,

Clerk's Office, Judiciarv Iuildi:ur.
37S0-l- m

FOU SALE.

COLUMBIA LADIES'ONE on the instalment plan, to res-
ponsible party.

The machine is perfectly new, has
pneumatic tires.

Rins up Mutual Telephone No. SS.
and give your address if you wish simply
to see the wheel and know the terms.

RICYOLE,
3781-- tf Mutual Telephone 88,;.

For Sale
A LODGIN(i HOUSE

of 27 rooms, fcitua'.ed in
thr heart of the Citv.
Adilnys "A. li.," rare of

tli is nf'.wf.

Prof. Bradley

GIVES LESSONS IN SINGING,
Violin and Cello, 'terms:

$2 per hour ; 1 per half hour. Mr. Brad-
ley's 20 years experience as a teacher
enables him to guarantee Fatif-factio- n in
every case where the pupil is fairly in-

dustrious. 3774 2 w

Wanted.

rJMIREE OR FOUR COPIES OF
the Daily Pacific Commercial

Advekhsek for January IS. 1KU4. At-p- ly

at the GAZETTE OFFICE,
3771-- tf Merchant Street.

Read This !

TF YOU WAM A MOTIVE TOWER," order a Regan Vator or Pacific
Oaa Engine; they are the bet-t- , safest
ai;d Fimplest in the world.

.r'S. TINKER,
Sole Ag-?nt- .

3F"Send for cati'o;e. Honolulu,
Ii I. 30S8--tf

ing, y
. i ii .

C. A. bprecneis win prouauiy
leave for San Francisco on Satur-
day.

There will be a moonlight regi
mental drill on Union .square to-

morrow evening.

G. P. Wilder and wife will eoon

leave for San Franc'sco. They
will be absent about six weeks.

Colonel A. G. Hawes, the well-know- n

California insurance agent,
will leave for home on Saturday.

A combination between the Am-

erican League and the Schuetzen
Club is a possibility of the near fu-

ture.
Minister Thurston and Mrs.

Thurston are booked to leave on
Saturday. It is doubtful if they
will depart.

Marshal Hitchcock left for Ha-

waii yesterday to investigate the
murder lately committed in the
Kona district.

All members of Company D are
ordered to be at their armory to-

morrow evening, at 7 o'clock, for
regimental drill.

The lake back of Tantalus is
dry, but the toads put there by
Mr. Marsden are still alive, and
are croaking lustily.

M. L. Hartman and bride left
for Makaweli, Kauai, last evening,
their future home. They were mar-
ried in this city on Monday night.

The Hawaiian Safe Deposit and
Investment Company has a num-
ber of stocks and bonds for sale.
.look over me nst ior i;uuu uncai. -

nients. .iy
.Ben llaliiciav, Jonn v aieriiuute,

Albert and James Judcl arid 1. l .

Baldwin's sons will leave on the
Australia to resume their scholas
tic duties.

Judge Brunsonis booked to leave
on the Australia. He will proba-
bly return to Los Angeles, where
he is well known. He will be ac-

companied by Mr. Stoneman.

A Chinaman, who gave a num-
ber of names, among tuem being
the legal one of John Doe, was ar-

rested Inst evening for selling
onium. He was afterward released
on Jp COO bail. t

Wt-

Henrv do la Versrne. the oldestj u
son of Colonel George de laVergne,
has taken desk room in General
Hartwell's office, in order to fit ahimself for practice before our
Courts. He is a graduate of the
law school of Cornell University.

Miss Mclntyre, the violinist who
played so artistically at the Kau-makapi- li

concert, is prepared to
receive pupils at her residence
corner of King and Richard streets. to
This is a line opportunity for
parents to have their children to
learn the favorite instrument. at

Miss Pauline Joran, the violin-
ist, well known in Honolulu, i3
now prima donna soprano with the
Royal Italian Opera Company,
London, England. Miss Joran re-

cently sang before Queen Victoria, in
and was presented with a hand-
some broach as a souvenir of the
occasion.

Public lloonlight Concert.
The Hawaiian band, under the

leadership of Professor Berger, will
give a concert this (Wednesday)
evening, at 7 :30 o'clock, at Makee
Island, Kapiolani Fark. The fol-

lowing i3 the programme :

PAIiT I.
1. March "BersoRlieri" Eilenherg

Overture "Esmeralda" Herman
Cornet Solo "Sea Flower"

Rollinson
4. Selectiou "Bohemian Girl"..Balfe

PART II.
. Serenade "Magnolia'' Missud

Ballad "Sweet Marie" Moore
. Waltz "Waikiki Beach".... Berger

Ballad "On the Sea" Schubert
"Hawaii Ponoi."

Booked to Leave.
The following persons are booked

to leave on the Australia : Mrs.
Maxwell and daughter, J. P. Ter-ri- l,

W. Horswill, Rev. S. B. L.
Penrose, Mrs. A. Decota, C. A.
Mackintosh, J. II. Meyer?, G. P.
Wilder and wife, Minister L. A.
Thurston and wife, B. A. Knight,
Ben Holladay, John Waterhouse,
J. Hirshberg, T. F. Baldwin, A. D.
Baldwin, Col. A. Hawes, A. Ath-erto- n,

Frank Atherton, II. L. Sax-to- n

and wife, James Judd, Albert
Judd, C. II. Felts, Judge Brunson,
G. Stoneman, C. A. Spreckels, Col.
Spalding, Mr. and Mrs. Loui.on. T

Ap
Tbrf-fourtb- H of tbo icvontionH la.il

Tihf-- d in bookbiLdiDg are American.

the city, exposed to numberless
dangers, the Minister had had the
happy idea to have us conveyed to

secluded spot where we were as-

sisted to climb over the walls.
A score of Koreans sat astride

the top and lowered strong rope3.
The ascent was perilous and very
difficult. It took at least a half-hou-r

to hoist one of our friends,
who, being enormously stout, gave

the Koreans an immense deal of
difficulty, and besides, he, terrified

find himself swinging in space
the end of a rope, to our great

delight, uttered howls of fright.
Thu3 was our entry into Seoul
something less than triumphant.

A custom that ha existed for
several centuries is still maintained

some town3 on the Lower Rhine.
On Easter Monday auction day
the town crier or clerk calls all the
young people together, and to the
highest bidder sells the privilege of
dancing with the chosen girl, and
her only, during the entire year.
The fees flow into the public poor-bo- x.

Minneapolis mills saw over 3C0,-000,- 000

feet of lumber annually.

Wanted - A Large Tenl !

37S7-3- 1 M. S. Grinbanm Co.

FOR SALE !

TO ARRIVE

Polled Angus Bulls
ki:gisti:i:ki stock.

The finest ever brought to these
Islands.

Jf2S?Enq'iire of

L L. McUANDLKSS
or Cecil Brown.

?,787 2w

WANTED.
nvo cnriES p:ach of plant

s' Monfhlv fr February and
i 1884, lor which $1 each will bo

u. UAZKTTK company.
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POWDERS AND WIGS.

MRS. FRANK LESLIE MAXES A PLEA

FOR ARTIFICIALITIES.

We have no intention to copy after the
orizinatora of the W & COOKEHO

.'

the
Hawaiian
Revolution.

THE
Hawaiian
Revolution.WAR.

THE

-:- -

DEDICATED BY SPECIAL PERMISSION

TO

Provisional
-:- - Government

worldling who breezily inquires after
my health here than for the saintly per-
son who preaches to me about my here-
after? This reminds me of a little dam-i-f-- l

I know who is always making de-

lightful "breaks, " and who once inquir-
ed, 'Mother, v.hat part of heaven do
p-op- go to who are good, but not agree-
able?"

Keeping up appearances is surely an
excusable aSectatioru It Is on the side
tf setting a good example. What good
raen conceal is not their virtues, while
bad men pay virtue the compliment at
leat of disguising themselves in hf-- r

outward semblance. Assume a virtue if
you have it not. Doubtless it is best, on
the whole, that a public career should so
frequently show of the person who has
lived it, like his epitaph, after death,
N"ot what Le wax, but wLat he eiiould Lav

been.
The gulf between the apparent and

the actual is not fo impossibly wide.
To be something and to appear it are
indeed two quite different matters, yet
in our time thre latter is often the step-
ping stone to the former.

Love itself is a gorgeous fabric of ar-

tificialities. Some philosophers have
undertaken to prove to us that modern
romantic love is entirely a product of
latter day aesthetics, developed from the
fantastic chivalry of the middle ages.
Certainly the passion portrayed in th
epics and odes of antiquity, though he-

roic enough, is far grosser, more sinis-
ter and more material than the exqui-
site sentiment, the "love that is passion.-essenc- e,

' ' in Rousseau, for example, or
the fine, fervid exaltation of Tennyson.
No; love in our era is, as compared
with the classic days of old, far more
delicate, far more spiritual and far more
artificial. Today the adorer beholds th--;

adored one encircled with such a nim-
bus of ideality as can only be approach-
ed by a somewhat kindred perfection;
hence a studious concealment of de-

fects, a sudden bourgeoning out of qual-
ities, a general putting on of grace.
And, on the other side, the adored one
is probably making equally strenuous
efforts to appear in a favorable, even
though artificial, .light. Thus we see
artificiality in its noblest aspect that
of a striving after the ideal.

But are not such ideals predestined
to disillusion and disappointment? Dis-
illusion, no doubt. But why be ungrate-
ful? Why expect too much? The denoue-
ment of a happy dream is necessarily the
awakening, yet I fancy all will admit
that in such case 'tis better to have so
dreamed and weakned than never to
have dreamed at all or than to have
had bad dream 3. Love is the dream,
marriage the waking. Quite pertinently
does Byron ask:
Think yoa if Laura had been Petrarch's w ife
He would have written sonneta all his life?

Of course not. There was something
palpably artificial about Petrarch's well
sung devotion to the lovely Provencal.
Eut the world is agreed that this im-

mortal fantasy was worth quite as much
as the solid reality possessed by Laura's
husband, M. de Sade, who was a com-
monplace and rather morose bourgeois
of Avignon.

What is duty? That which we exact
of others, wittily answers Dumas ill.---.

Well, one of the things we are me :
certain to exact of others is good mari-
ners. Good manners, like charity, should
begin at home. We must set a good ex-

ample in this respect, especially we wo-

men, who prerogative of admir.isTe .g

the unwritten laws in polite society
ami in matters of ta.w I lelieve ev a

.i - i

The Crisp photo process, by which "The History" will be illustrated, is
acquiring a well-merite- d reputation for excellence, the productions being
artistic trimuphs.

An instantaneous success ! ! ! The project received by the business
men of Honolulu in a most enthusiastic manner.

Art connoisseurs warm in its praise. "An artistic gem of the purest
ray serene " TO BE PUBLISHED IN lim.

The historians have commenced with the frame-wor-k of the construct-
ion, setting forth the remote causes of events and the motives of humar
action; and follow up their connection with other developments, and pre-

sent the whole in a finished exterior of hich literary worth. The founda-
tion principles of government, the predominant sentiments swaying human
minds at different epochs, the physical condition of different parts of tl ?

Ian;!, the nature of different infiuencea brought to bear upon the people,
have all been closely studied, and the effects philosophically traced. Ac-

curacy of statement, soundness of reasoning, clear presentation, and high
literary merit will be the commanding aspect of this ambitious effort. It
will be published in an attractive form containing over 200 pages, fully
illustrated, supplied with many maps and plans, containing tables of useful
information and a complete index, it comprises all the accompaniments nec-

essary to complete a work of its character.
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Wild Flower Yrn Tlxotic A French-
woman of nintinction Keeping
Hp Appearance Ttntj In Ooxl Manner.
Art Applied to Kthir.

Copyright, lH. by Ameriran I're Associa-
tion. J

(RETTY a a pi- -

i j ij luTf.i we ortn hear
1 nthn.siasttic Trsr.rnj t'

fzclaim at siht of h
fair landcaixi or a txautiful face. Tl."
BpeakCT'B K'i'iuino appreciation, then, i
(jvifk-ntl- y for pictures rathor than for
tho rvctual things which the picttrn-.-mor-

or less tmthfally represent, ami
hifl corapliincnt to nature is In con.-- v

qnr-nc- e lamentably left handed. But na-

ture can fstand it well enough, and
underlying such a spouta-uoou- h

oxpreRj-tlo- in very human and nat-
ural. Thero is indeed almost inrariahly
an instinctive justice behind social tra-ditioii- H

and popular prejudices. In thi- -

case the fact in that the rjictnreisaRin;-pliflo- d

adaptation of nature to the gen-

eral comprehension. In a sucoessf ul pic-

ture much is made of the H.alient fea-

ture which pleasantly strike the eye,
and everything else is eliminated, for
tho Right, like tlie other senses, and lik:
tho hfirt itself, has its own predilection.- -

and antipathies, which it subtly imposes
upon tho reason. It is the discriminat-
ing selection and adjustment of these
outward affinities, then, that constitute
tho main function of art. And social ar-
tificiality is simply art applied to ethics,
to the minor morals and manners of ev-

eryday life; hence the unanimous pref-
erence of mankind, particularly women

of course, as tho old phrase has it, man-
kind embraces women for the suave
conventionalities of art over the crude
verities of nature. It was easy to see
that Alphonso Karr had been a philoso-
pher before he turned florist when he
said, "Few women love flowers, but all
are fond of bouquets. "

Flowers themselves are highly sus-erptib- lo

to the ameliorating influences
of artificiality. Compare the wild flow-

ers with the cultivated exotic or even
with tho favorites of the garden and
seo how splendidly nature acknowl-
edges, with what richness of bloom and
incons:.) of odor, the ministering atten-
tions of art. How immeasurably the re-
quisite Parma violet sarpu.'.-- s t i-
mmodest dogtooth of tho wood! V.;,.i!'
that dainty wild rose, t. eg! t:;;:' ,

when called by some other li i.-- i

Jacqueminot, IV. r rxr.r.p!.-- , with i

pedign-- of iirtifieiality In land it re.-i!-l-

iu v.; smell far sweater. Thi--- ,

coursv, is no '.;.- -, K.rug. -- ; nt tr ri." v. -

ej',!a;itiu', v.'h 1.-- : I.

live vii; t :

e.'rt.iiiilv (li"S ::.:t:
qu.. vAy .T::". :

Ho tl;-.- v..) runs .!1 (lie v.

me:i r.!'.'i , ,:v, . Hi !i br dis
V.e'.l e . '"yv-"i-.- Vrv

t'.iut th-- .

t'i- i;' i v. :. "i. : : : il
1 : r i: Li iii

nr;;v h.x: ,i fix h i

1 !..v,-- .

th. lo t:o'i
b' tuny,
(!(; . 1.. e. o Z i '.

'

tit-.u- A. . i ..
i:i l.ty I: t.rr
ic.'.:; i a. u
ilm;:-- 3 v-j- e :Ie:;L
tiis
:;11 "1!
hh-Ull- i

it iv
.k;n w'
cc!:,t :'

All t:-..- -

1. . 1 I L I

(.'ivia
t!u- - com . ; .

tor v.- - y a l (. .....-- 1.

iealiy s-
-. .'.ci;:,

i'.Hiv.-- I'v
tietis i. 1 -- " r ,

to t!.f tf.v.uV '. ce:ic. n.i.s .. liie,
an:l thv h, ;.r v.v thrwt
Kuch ji - : U - r.i.-c- - ah lit:.-- f thiugs
ing nor ,:i v. har th y s..tm. th.it

v,-- v ll v " v . .
T1)m.iy - '. A .V .V t J

of the i::r.:. -- : :a:;.!iry it tho iv.i:vt:
Form a:;d i- -c Ixta aL.oat the same
lation t: etieh o; r ::s tlio- lints i

pcr'-eet;- dr.:ivii.: do to those :

terial el.; Tt-- .
Why, the::, raii r.t r.rtiliciaativs c;

van it it s, as tL y are called in the e.i-- c,

of most v-e:-
a or iiypvvrisics ir fei- -

bles, in tl:. ca.-- e some inc:;.' l ur p- - o- -

partienhirly writing a:id lee '77''
? ' rii slx.s rai at t!

:.;::: ly. ;.:m,;h i;nj .:'fltabl
uuh'-s- ia reevaiiarv ense. 3Io-- r v.

th:e t::ki ir cv.e from Carlyle. :

whom Hratva iiraificaatlv n.- -

mar us 1:1 a rv iv that he was iV.r- -

tvtr taf.aiu.iriag in righreous wrath
agtiiust h:in;-- , but never became eathr--ia-ti- e

o r ;my truth.
After all, the main motive f the th-r.-san-

and one amiable little deception-practice- d

Vy every bovly except the u::c.-gui- d

is t ) please us to please, or a:
least to avoid displeasing, the onlooking
world. Is the wearing of a wig moiv
immoral than a public ilisplay of nude
cranium in the front parquet of a thea-

ter? Who will maintain that a stayless,
shapeless n receives or deserves
aero deference in public than one who

h;u tastefully made good the deci?n-cic- 3

of nature, while at the same tune
accentuating her really good points?
Cuu I in my heart caro less ..for. the

IMPORTERS,
Hardware and

General
Merchandise

WE MAKE A PROFIT

On all cur goods, bat try to make
it so that yon get good value for
your money. We never have believed
in selling one article below cost
and patting a big profit on another.
Jadicioos bnyers know this and
profit by it. One price SEd one
profit is as satisfactory for the
customer as for the Dealer.

"We have received a fine line of
TABLE CUTLERY. Goods that
are in every sense of the word well
worth your closest inspection a3 re-

gards quality and pries. We have
several magnificent sets of Carvers,
KNIVES, FORKS and SPOONS
and speaking about FORKS and
SPOONS, vre have a SPOON made
of what is called AZTEC COIN a
solid metal used by the AZTEC'S of
Mexico for ornamental works. It
is a species of silver that shows no
signs of wear, as with polished
Silver "Ware. These goods are good
value for little money, CALL,
DINNER or TABLE BELLS in
all sizes and prices.

"We can offer you nothing better or
more reliable than tho IXL
POCKET KNIFE made by WOS-TENHOL- M,

Sheffield, England.
These goods have a reputation of
long standing, we carry a full line.

RAZORS and RAZOR STRAPS
at prices that will command your
attention. "Remember we sell
PEARL OIL at $1.90 per case,
delivered at your door, C. O. D.

CASTLE & COOKE.
IM POETEItS,

Hardware and General Merchandise

History of the Convention

WHICH FIIAM.-l- )

5 -

or tiik

I V- PT7T3T Tr

H r, IV k

Special :- - Edition

To satisfy the demand for a
History of the Constitutional
Convention, the Gazette
Co:ipa:;y has prepared and
today issues a report of its
proceedings, which terminated
witn the rroclamation oi the
Xew Constitution on the
Fourth of July at the
Executive Building.

Tho pamphlet will also con-
tain a tine portrait of Presi-
dent Dole, and the Xew
Coustitution in full, with an
index. The whole is enclosed
in a most artistic illuminated
cover, which of itself is worth
the price charged for the
pamphlet.

Early application is neces-
sary to secure copies of this
memento of the birth of the
Hawaiian Republic, as numer-
ous orders are on file, and the
edition is limited.
Ncvr Rfadv fcr LViirerv.

PRICE 50c.

Hawaiian Gazette Company,

313 MERCHANT STREET.

The Daily Advertiser, 75 cents a
month Delivered by Carrier

but the cat we are making for a few
weeks on one oi the best selling articles
we ever thought of, for the very good
reason, that we have a tremendous stock
on hand whicn we are desirous of turn-

ing over quickly, will be appreciated by
everyone.

As is well known, we had made
for the

MudTviiiter .Fair,

a ton or mere of SOUVENIR SPOONS ;

all of sterling silver and possessing real
merit. Well, we have still

(hundred) left, and are making this
tremendous cut, in order to reduce the
stock, and to do it quickly.

If it is to jour advantage, you will be

quick to catch on, and we expect to be
kept busy selling Spoons for the next
three weeks, if net longer. Prices on

heavy ceffee size reduced from $1.75

to $1.25.
Prices on heavy teas reduced from most

anywhere to nothing varyirgfrcm $1.50

to $2. Prices do not include engraving.
As this is an article on which there is

a steady every day sale, it is to your ad-

vantage (not mine) to purchase now, as
we make no promises as to the length of

time we will keep this sale up.

cr WTnun r a at

517 Fort Street.

Electric Lights for 21 Cts. a Month,

Honolulu uses the electric current for
lighting purposes more genera'ly than do
most American cities of its population.
The reasons are fcund partially in the cli-

mate conditions which ure the
adoption of a liht unaccompanied by
heat or an ciler.slve odor. Furthermore,
no pas company ha found our city an
inviting field for investment chiefly be-

cause cf its siaitcred condition and the
conser.uent large cost ci reaching
consumers' and electricity has thus met
no competitor ereept the original oil

lamp and the tallow candle. A third
c:wiE we believe to be largely the fact
that when electric lighting was first in-

troduced '.v Government, it was
cSered to consumers or. a basis cf rates,
which in many cafes cf commercial
lighting and especially for night light-in- .',

considerably discounted the cost of
oil for the same amount c: illumination.
The demand thus created soon reached

i the limit cf that Government supply.
- To-.- . ay the Hawaiian Fleer ie Company
posses working capacity equal to
more t.iaii tc e times ti:e com
, i ' , I'ir.v--(O-'or- -f -

ernmeni :her
We cner lighting Govern meat

s as :oHo-y- s

e mer
menth 1.00

Ke-'denc- es j- -r 10 c. I er
rncntii to 5 lights VCc:..

I'rr-idenee.- ?- -r 10 . t er
montn excr? ii o

We a? mucli .. "tter tmi:: tms ;,:r or.r
consumer. We !ace lights in every
nook ani corner cf your i: yet:
wish, measure the lijlit you use, and
charge tor atimi ecr.su-.ci'tio-

n only.
You ue lijht wlin and where yet:
need it :nd yen don't icr'-- t to shut it ctf
when that need, is s.rticed. r.or do ycu
feel toe.nd to keep the lights o'.r.j: from
dusk till dawn in order to secure the
value o: a stimulated bid. We in turn
know exactly what we have delivered to
you and can figure with certainty upon a
definite and reck bottom basis.

lhe cost of a 16 c. ,. light per hour is
lx4' to lVj cents, varying with the
eriieiency of the lamp.

The probable cost to you per month is
clearly indicated by the following
analysis cf total charges made for resi-
dence lighting durirg June. Average
number cf lights per consumer, June SO.
22; average amount paid for month's
lighting per consumer $4 34 ; average cost
per light for the montii lllct. In view
of thest prices and the positive advan-
tages of safety, convenience, simplicity
and comfort, you can ill afford to use
candies cr oil. We furnish fittings and
wiring of only the best grades and for
obvious advantages at the lowest reason-
able figures.

16 c. p. lamps reduced from s$ to $0 a
dozen.

L'all at our cfriee foot r.f Alakea .t.,
for particulars or lin: np 200.

HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO.

Chapter 1 Prof. Alexanders History of King Kalal:auas
Reign.

Chapter 2 Prof. Alexander's History of Liliuohalanrs
Reign.

Chanter C A Brief Account of the Revolution of 1S33.

Chapter 4 A Brief Account of the Provisional Govern-
ment to date.

Chapter o Minister "Willis Letters to President Dole to
abdicate.

Chanter G President Dole's Reply.

Chapter 7 Willis and Dole's Correspondence.

Chapter S Minister Thurston's Protest issued at
Washington.

Chapter 0 Minister Thurston's Statement of the Hawai-ii- n
Case.

Chapter 10 President Dole's Specifications.

Chapter 11 Morrrars Report to the Senate.

j Chapter 12 The Senate's

jar .est cnurii.--n critics nave nor a -

v t ehallen -- e..L i is i ii . e ..aieim
man, v ;rlir.g to Xiuskin. ire taosj
vrmea e::a her, flrt, to p e people;

e- : d. to them ia daintv way.--:
third, to t : .the t!i-- m; fourth, to kt

v:a or:'...-v!y- , ami. fifth, to t- - aeh. tb.:a.
Pray, 1 w i- - she to fulllll all or any c:
tae-- e duti-v- il you ny n-;-- r tao rigac to
ox, rei-'- 1' her .-

-u pre me takar, the one
! W.tlCil ias-.iv- c ; all the rc.-- her talf.-a- t

for artifieiality, forth-- irts of aU'eeta tit a
aia, oi-- ; lUKU IL' .1 . Virtue itself f.iils
u) pie.'.-- e Ulijt-.-.-- ) 1. . e clothtd ia g-nt-

i--

; ml aad, r.s 'liss nT'.:c-wert-

has told us, even vice le.-'e-s half its evil
by losing all its : ss.

(..'a the :aa-ealia- e side take the Brm
('. .1 1 ray's succinct illustration of p

t m-.- --. j-- , v m. .

va "a.-- ! e 11' i i r f. i . s. with .i
. i.,, ...... il .. ... Tt--- , ',- -

are .l I-- a who ka.v: --

ne-taa.- al.out taem. xaen tae r:o a
ness i th a:a cj. tao vatt a v.-.-a. -

trraii :'er ehival:
U .--! vfa-K.-'- --I.:, .iu:'.

la the matter of hospitality this qu--tic- -a

t .niches us very nearly. Bid y ea
ft el your h'. art warm to the win-

ning c:Tu-io- a of a southern welcom-
and half tmeciiciausly c.-atras- it with
the glacial 'sincerity" of the reeepri-.-
ve-- c t whe:i vou tirsr nre-en- tc d yor.r- -

se.I :cr s:mewhere ia iam- -

laad, for instance? Not but that tlv-Eagli--

hcspitality was true hc-art- 1

aal ireauiae, but. alasl it was ma-- k, d
ia that stony EritL--h forn ailiry wmea
as a matter of fact is quite i.

r.vt- - A
nrao r- -

cms an aaectatioa as tae sapvraeaa t

with which all Anglo Silic-

ons reproach nil Latins. It you desire
xeallv to ari-reciat- tixmbcth, to enjoy
your visit for all it is wcrth, you must
never dream cf taking either cue or the
other of thc:a literally at his word.

Let xis deprecate so far as we caa the
conventional tirades against convention-
ality, against artificiality. If by fore-- ,

of repetition they end ly almost per-
suading us against our own eon-de- ne .

we caa take refuse in tho sterling max-
im of Amiel that human kindne-- s is ;la
first principle of tact, and respect for
others' feelings the primary conditio::
cf savoir vivre.

.
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Too Natural.
Playwright Is her acting natural?
"Manager ( enthusiastically j Natural '.

Why, when she appeared as the dying
mother last night, an insurance agent
who has her life insured for 20,000
and who was in the audience actually
faiuted. Pearson's Weekly.

Th-- - pr.LIisLeis Lv the Lr to annottne-le-ir- j''

m-'.d- fcr the. insr-rtior- ; ( i iL- - fcIIov.;;.:j 13.:

Action on Hawaiian Af;a:is

th-- . ar: aL'-mer- -t -

cured positions: WILD Eli

TLm Committee of Safety, the Executive, tLe-- 0!icers of the crigiLs"
Annexation Club, Oiilcers and members of the National Gus.rJ, tL Eire
Department, the 1st Advisory Commit u ilembers cf the L'ar, the Consuls.

ccc CO., n. HACKFELD iz CO., ELITE ICE CREA1I
PARLORS, CUNNINGHAM'S DOG KENNELS, SCTIMDT i
SONS, OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO., PACIFIC HARD-
WARE CO.. E. O. HALL & SON, J. T. WATERHOUSE. CASTLE i
COOKE, LEWERS & COOKE, ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.,
T. G. THRUM, WM. G. IRWIN & CO., OAHU RAILWAY & LAND
CO., JOHN NOTT, T. E. MURRAY, YOKOHAMA SPECIE DANK,
CALIFORNLV FEED CO., ITOHAN, DAI NIPPON, ST. LOUIS AND
OTHER COLLEGES, F. J. KRUGER, COOKE'S FERTILIZING
WORKS, J. HOPP & CO., W. C. PEACOCK & CO., HAWAIIAN
HOTEL. SANS SOUCI HOTEL, McCHESNEY tc SON, WOODLAWN
FRUIT CO., CHAS. HAMMER, T. W. HOBRON, HAWAIIAN
NEWS CO.

T Special note to proprietors cf Trades and Industries. There is
now only room for six or seven firms in the limited space devoted to the
representation of Trades and Industries, and a great favor will be confer-

red if those desirous of inserting theirs between the pages of the beauty
spots of the city and those pages assigned to the early efforts of Hawaiian
pioneers will call at the publication ofiiee

i
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JDST RECEIVED ! Natal Caue SlireierN.
520 Fort Street

We Move With the

We

A. Few

WOMAN'S WORLD IN PARAGRAPHS.

U'lmt I the Might liicycle Costume For a
Woman?

The bicycle crazo for women lir.s
struck New York struck it hard.

V oiiu i (jf all ages arc learning to rido
tWf v Ju-ol- . No athletic exercise is at
unco o fascinating ami so exhilarating.
At the school where I have been talcing
hysons there are often more women pu-
pils than men. I am only provoked at
myself to think of all I have lost during
bo many years in not learning sooner. 1

tlieve it to be, except swimming, the
best physical exercise ever devised for
women. But there are difficulties for
women bicyclers that men do not have
to encounter, just as there are every-
where else, for that matter. Woman's
dress is terribly in her way. I have
been delayed several lessons in learning
to mount becau.se my heels would ier-tis- t

in catching in the long skirt. It
was so exasperating that I have taken a
vow to wear the newly devised bloomer
bicycle costume. So many ladies wear
it now that a woman bicycler in a long
skirt is becoming a rarity on Borne of
the roads about New York. Our sex is
indebted to a New York man, Mr. II.
Srrugnell, a Broadway manufacturer,
for tho best bicycle suit I have seen.
The bloomer trousers are confined just
below the knee by an elastic-- band.
Long gaiters of tho same material as
the puit cover the leg from instep to
knee. With a shirt waist a jacket is
worn, or not, according to tho weather,
and a close fitting cap completes the
outer costnme. It is simple, of light
weight and convenient. When once the
bicycle costume U settled, another ques-
tion equally serious confronts women.
It is unquestioned that a woman's bi-cyc-

lo

as at present manufactured is
heavy, clumsy and weak. It must weigh
half a dozen pounds more than a man's,
although woman is physically weaker.
It is constructed in defiance of all the
principles for confining strength and
lightness in machine y. This is because

Dotted Swiss, 5 yards for fl.
Fine Striped White Goods, 6 yards for $1.

Fancy Striped Flannelettes, 10 yards for $1.

Storm Serge, double width 60 cents a yard.

Nottingham Lace Curtains, 3 yards long, $1.50 a pair.

Ladies' Black Stockings, Hermsdorf dye, fast black, 5 pairs for $1.

Ladies' Corsets for 50 cents.

ECLook out for more bargains shortly.

JOHN

ACH
Honolulu

Times !

Will Not be Undersold!

Cold. Tracts

NOTT

x

and Sheet Iron Work,

and 97 KINO STREET.

A Perfect Nutriment
for growing Children.

Convalescents.Consumptives,
dyspeptics.

and tho AccmI, and
in Acute I Hiipxh und
all YVaMiiitf Diseases.

THE
re-- Iesr rooa

for Hand-fe- d Infants.

Oril ROOK for tho
of mothers. "The Carp nm! Feeil-in- e

of InDinl-,- " will b? mailedrets
to any address, upon request.

DOLIBCR-GOOOAL- C CO..
BOSTON, MASS., U. 3. A.

Cents per Month
CARRIER.

PATEMLD U.NDEi: THE LAWS OI
THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

of PlantersJv--s is called to the
following letter from Mr.
John A. Scott, Manager of
the Hilo Sugar Co., regarding
tho working of tho National
Cane Shredder, which he hw
just introduced into the Mill
of that Company:

Waisakc, Uilo, Hawaii,
January 22d, 1S04.J

Hon. Waf. G. Irwin, Honolulu, 11. 1.
Dear Sin: In reply to yours of it a

16th inst. regarding the National Can
Shredder furnished by the Universal
Mill Co. of New York, and erected by
the Uilo Sucrar Co. this past season.

I would beg to say, that it has now been
in operation day and night during the past
three weeks working on plant cane, and
also hard ratoons,and it is giving me the
greatest satisfaction. The more I see of
its capabilities, the better pleased 1 m
that 1 put it in, as I am satisfied that it
will repay the original outlay in a short
time, in saving of labor, higher extrac
tion, etc.

It is shredding from 350 to 400 tons of
cane every 22 hours with the greatest
ease, and it could thred a much larger
quantity if necessary. It delivers the
shredded cane in an even nniforci .eed
to the three roher rolll, which receives it
without the intervention of any labor,
and as the cane is thoroughly shredded
or disintegrated it relieves the mill of a
great deal of strain, thus reducing tha
liability of broken shafts, gearing, etc.

There is a saving of four (4) men daily
on the mill, as only one man is required
to regulate tne amount ot cane delivered
by the carrier to the shredder. It has
increased the extraction from 4 to
6 per cent.

The economical use of steam is gene-
rally a serious consideration in adding
new machinery, as in most mills the
boiler power is taxed to its highest limit,
as it was in this mill, and any increased
demand necessitated an additional boil-
er. But 1 find that the shredder and the '
three roll mill engines combined use no
more steam than the three roll mill
engine did when working on whole cane,
while doing better work and more of it.And rW? n r trt fho nnifnrtn faa,l rr tV

mill, the engine demands very little
attention.

The Mezass from the shredded, inn
makes BaPior fael. and the fire m

form nrpoanro rf cfoom than fAminvtif
I will be pleased to have a call from

parties interested, as it is necessary to
see uie maenme at wont to luiiy app.e--
ciate its capabilities.

T remain vorv ft-iil- w --rnn.a
rc;,M mnv 4 Jcrnrr

Manager Hilo h'nzar Co.

GTIiins for erection of
these shredders may be seen
at the office of the Agents,
where prices and other parti-
culars may also be obtained.

Wm. G. Irwin t Co. L'i
SOLE AGE-NT-

S FOR THE
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
3o94-3- m

THE
Hawaiian
STAR

Subscription Price
75c. A MONTH.
$2 A QUARTER.

Payable in Advance !

PCI5LISIIEI I5Y THE

Hawaiian Star
NEWSPAPER COMPANY, L'D.

3fi51-- tf

Hew Skating Rink -i--- :-

and Bicycle School

ARMOR Y BERETANIA AND

P UN CUD O WL STREE TS.

Skating lay and nijht. Bicycles
rnt. Leesoin jiiven in Bicycle Uid-in- p;

ami Skating Vy Prof. Limbrt, for-roe- rlv

wjth Wooiren & Bromlev.

Pun on Wheel?. Giv; m a Call.

o750-l- f

J. T. Waterliouse

No. 10 Store

LADIES AND GENT S

BATHING SUITS !

Ladies' and Children's Cloaks
and Jackets,

Children.- - Pinaforei;,

Silk, Shetland and Wool Shawls

KID GLOVES,

CHAMOIS GLOVES,

ladies' and children's

Hats and Bonnets !

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED,

Dress Goods in great variety,

Rainbow and Embroidered
Crape,

Feathers aiid Mowers

New Curtain Materials,
Silk and Velvet Ribbons,

Leather and Silver lieltS,

NOVeltieS ill KUCllinCT

1

LACE AND EMBROIDERED

FLOTOCIMS !

35?3

Wholesale and Retail
FULL LINE OF

JAPANESE GOODS
Silk and Cotton Dress Goods,

SILK, LINEN AND CREPE 8HIRT8
of complete stock made by Yama-toy- a

of Yokohama.

Straw Hats, Neckwears-Sashes- ,

Shawls, etc.
PROVISIONS in general.

TEAS OF LATEST IMPORTATION

Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.
When 3'ou are in need of &Dy line of

Japanese Goods, give us first call and
save your going all around town.

ITOHAN,
Importer of Japanese Good.--

206 Fort St., near Cubtom IIou?e.
3395-t- f

BELL TELEPHONE

71MUTUAL TELEPHONE

CONSOLIDATED

SODA

WATER
WORKS

COMPANY, to

LIGHTED.

13-- U

Steel and Iron Kanges, Stoves and Fixtures.
HOUSEKKSPIKQ 600DS 1HD KITC2EI UTSKSILS,

AGATE WARE IN GREAT VARIETY,

White, Gray and Silver-plate- d.

RUBBER HOSE !

LIFT AND FORCE PUMPS. WATER CLOSETS, METALS,

JLTrs. Judge Peck

Dyspepsia
Mrs. Judge Peck Tells How

She Was Cured
Sufferers from Dyspepsia should read the fol

lowing letter from Mrs. II. M. Peck, wife of
Judge Peck, a justice at Tracy, Cal., and a writer
connected with the Associated Press: i

"By a deep sense of gratitude for the great
benefit I have received from the use of Hood's
Sarsaparllla, I have been led to write the follow-
ing statement for the benefit of suffer?! who
may be similarly afflicted. For 15 years I have
Deen a great sunerer xroin dyspepsia ana

Heart Trouble.
Almost everything I ate would distress me." I
tried different treatments and medicines, but
failed to realize relief. Two years ago a friend
prevailed upon me to try Hood's SarsaDarilla.
The first bottle I noticed helped me, so I con
tinued taxing u. Jt am me so mucn gooa thatmy friends spoke of the Improvement. I have
received such great benefit from It that

Gladly Recommend It.
I now have an excellent appetite and n
eat ever distresses me. It also keeps up my

Hood'sCures
flesh and strength. I cannot praise-- Hood's
Sarsaparilla too much." Mrs. II. M. Pxck.
j. racy, cauiorma. iei tivjvu n.

Hood's Pills are haad made, and perfect
In proportion and appearance. 25c. a box.

HOBRON DKUG COMPANY,
3366 Wholesale Asrnts.

Ladies' Column.

Our QUICK SALES and SMALL

PROFIT POLICY is a far better one for

the public than the lessurcction process
known as SPECIAL SALE?, GOODS

BELOW COST, etc., etc., at which the
graves containing goods of times gone by
are opened, and the molderiag corpses

trotted out to make a show.
One never gets SPECIAL VALUE at

SALES ; one may get LOW PRICES for

RESSUREOTED fcOODS, but special

value never. SPECIAL VALUES are
only obtained where 3011 get SEASONA

BLE GOODS where QUICK SALES and
SMALL PROFITS are the fundamental
principle of the house you are dealing
with .

Experience Will Teach You This

If you do not realize it now. Quick sales
and small profits mean also no dull
counters, no dull goods, but new styles,
in fact goods that sell at prices that are
just right.

Have you noticed any of those
LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS we spoke of

last week? If not, you are certainly not
very observing, for there has been more
of them sold by ua last week than was

ever sold in Honolulu in any two weeks.
QUICK SALES and SMALL PROFITS
POLICY did it. Only a few of them
left. The same thing min'ht be said of

Carriage Parasols.

We have some HANDSOME I'M- -

BRELLAS and PAS A SOLS.

Twelve yards dress patterns of

GENUINK IRISH LINEN LAWNS in
colors at $2.50 a pattern.

REMEMBER the place; that if you
have any doubts, h call it our store will
satisfy you .that all we say about QUICK
SALE and SMALL PROFITS is a
FACT!

B. F. EHLEKS & CO.

THE FOREIGN DEPARTMENT

--OF THE

Honolulu Free Kindergartens

WILL OPEN

On Monday, September 10
At 9 o'clock a. m. , at Emma Hall, corner
of Nuuanu and Beretania streets.

Mis3 Hannah E. Eastman, a principal
of several years experience in the Golden
Gate Free" Kindergartens of San Francis
co will have supervision of the work here.

Kindergarten hours: irorn nine to
twelve. Tuition: free.

A training class for Kindergarteners,
with three afternoon sessions each week,
will be organized by Mis Eastman, on
Tuesdav, September 11th, at 2 o'clock,
in thw class-roor- n, at Emma Hall.

Tuition tor training class: $10 per
month. Applications tor admission to
the Kimie.garden or iruimng class ma'
be m ule to the niiricipal, --Mis-? liastman,
or to 3!rs. Harriet v,asi e voie-ma- n,

Financial fc'ec.etary Honolulu
Free khu'ertrartens. .inb--'-m

The Daily Advertiser, 75 'cents a
month. Delivered by Carrier.

Plumbers' Stock, Water and Soil Pipes.

Plumbing, Tin, Copper

DH2IOHD BLOCK. 95

of the notion that it is immodest for
women to ride as men do. But that no-
tion, too, is vanishing. The New York

un, a good friend to women, came out
recently in an editorial recommending
women to ride men's wheels. With the
present bicycle costume for women there
is no longer anything in the way of
this. Women would ride with less fa-
tigue. In fact, many women in the
vicinity of New Yrork are already riding
men's wheels. "And the men all like
it and admire it, too, " the bieycle teach-- r

tells me. I may say he is a good
looking1 young man.

Many of the cruel, wicked and prepos
terous notions oi tne orient concerning
women yet linger about New York. My
western readers will be surprised to
learn that some old mummies of restau-
rant keepers here have a rule that women
unattended by men shall not be served
in their cookshops in the evening.
There is no reason for it except the in-
nate impulse to tryaunize over what is
weak and helpless. Lately at one of
these mummy plaoes a lady accompa-
nied by a woman friend went into the
restaurant where she had been in the
habit of taking meals for a year. She
was known and respected, but it was
after dark, and she was refused her din-
ner because it was the heathen custom
at that restaurant to turn ladies out in
the street hungry when they had noth-
ing in trousers along with them. The
lady might have gono out into the park
and invited ouo of the tramps that
moozo on tho benches to dine with her
and paid for his dinner, and it would
have been all right, but refined, deli-
cate ladies alone, no! The New York
World, in commenting on the outrage,
reminds women of the law requiring
restaurant keepers to serve all orderly,
well behaved persons who apply for
food. It advises women wherever they
are turned out as tho lady mentioned
was to sue the restaurant keeper for
heavy damages. There is no shadow of
doubt that it could be collected. I hope
the matter will bo brought to the test.

Mrs. Agnes K. Murphy Mulligan is a
member of the New York Real Estate
Exchange. In spite of hex name she is
of long American lineage, ' being de-
scended on one side from a Knicker-
bocker family. She was educated n
tho New York city public schools. Her
father was in the real estate business,
and his health failed. The plucky and
trained girl took his place. She was
married a year ago, but still occupies
her desk in tho office, Boforo her mar-
riage, when a very young girl, Mr.
Mulligan negotiated a real estate sale to
the amount of $90,000. It was this sale
that won her election to membership in
the Keal Estate Exchange. She is prov-
ing very successful in her chosen occu-
pation.

The Globe-Democr- at remarks editori-
ally how it is not pleasant to read that
so many of the active women politicians
of Kansas aro suffering from nervous
prostration. Yes, but this is nothing to
tho nervous prostration from which
many of tho active men politicians in
Washington and New York are suffer-
ing just now.

Tho women of New Jersey have been
voting on school questions for some
years, but recently the supreme court of
tho state advanced backward and pro-
mulgated the opinion that women there
nave no right to vote on school matter
or anything elsa If it is unconstitu-
tional, however, somehow a long time
vas required to find it out. Never

mind, girls. Just wait a little.
Miss Julia Hutchins Farwell is prin-

cipal of the St. Mary's school for girls
at Garden City, N. Y. She is making
of it tho placo the girl of the period
needs, being thoroughly in harmony
vith the spirit of the age which calls

for the highest development of young
vomen mentally, morally and physical-

ly. In order to bo a successful teacher
one must bo thoroughly youthful in
'Prit herself and remain so always.
Miss Farwell, who in yet young in
years so much the better will always

young in spirit, and so can sympathize
'iih the girls who flock about her.

Eliza Aecuahb Conxee.

liiis-ia- n Imperial crown is
?aWl at $0,000,000.

Give the Baby

ANDFOR

INFANTS INVALIDS.
TR-AD- E

"TVORArETrLABORAy MASK.

I If ISi lDJiU 1

BENSON, SMITH & CO.,
Sole Agents for tlie Hawaiian Islands.

JXJST A)RRIVED
PER BABK C. r, BIIYANT.

BABY CARRIAGES of all styles,
CARPETS, RUGS, and MATS in the latest patterns,

" Household 3,5 Sewing Machines
Hand Sewing Machines, all with the latest improvernonts..

Also on hand
Westermayer's Celebrated Cottage Pianos

Parlor Organs, Guitars and other Musical Instruments.
SIFFor sale by

ED. nOFFSOHLAEGER & CO..
FAv,x Street, opposite Castle Cooes.

Daily Advertiser, 75
DELIVERED BY
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THE PACIFIC COMAIERCIAIi ADVERTISER: HONOIiUIiU, SEPTE3I1EK 12, 1894,

5mrra! CXtoxvtiscmcnts."If It'sThe Pacific Commercial Advertiser
'HO

i ,

I'r! Every Morning, Except

Sunday, by the Hires

own friends to Congres3 ; it has
contributed enormously to the
purses of both political parties.
Its game has always been
''heads I win, tails you lose." It
has not been silly enough to di-

rectly bribe, but ha3 chosen more
subtle ways. One United States
Senator, nearly a bankrupt three
years ago, has, for the last two
years, excelled ail, in the extrava-
gance of his entertainments in

Setier.iber 4, i8g4.

Since the good people of
Maui have constructed a house
at the summit of Haleakala
there is no reason why a visit
to the largess t extinct crater
in the world should not be in-

cluded in the itinery of every
personally conducted party to
the islands. The great ob-

jection in the past to a journey

Hawaiian Gazette Company
IS THE"It's Good."

X No. 31 Merchant street.
FASHION

EDITOR.W. N. ARMSTRONG, ani as we have now in
tlu.Ied KODAKS in theWashington. He lead the fight on

behalf of the Trust in the Senate. , jot: can 'have a Camera at a r.ominal expense, and l e right inWEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 12, 1894. CUT-RA- TE

tlie swim.The Trust is now the most aggres

THE ONLY STOCK OFThe natives are now tola tnai eive monopoly in the Mates, be
I

Judge Widemann and his associ- - cause it has abundance of raoney,
ates have submitted to Mrs. Domi- - and has acquired great experience

. . i tf it l x TU

to the summit has been the
lack of accommodations for
tourists; it's been a climb and
do the best they could for rest.
Now, however, the weary
traveler will be made as com-

fortable in so far as sleeping
accommodations go as if he
was at a hotel. The men who
conceived and carried out the
idea of a house at the summit

Photographic Goods !nis a report which encourages the in "nancinng" politicians?, xuc
Vionoa nf fhp Rtstorationist8. It is majority of public men are poor,itVMva v
treated as a very mysterious docu- - and elections are costly attairs.

IN T1IK f ISI.AMlSJ IS AT 1IIK STOKK OF HIKf liv flifi native Dress, as if itlllv V 'J vmn- - X The Trust comes in and contributes
in a friendly way. It has nowcontained some very positive assur-

ances from President Cleveland. "locked horns" with the people,
HO L LISTER DEUG CO., I'D.Ii I? quite certain that Judge Wide-- an(i there may be a bitter fight

mann and his associates have not ahead, though the small and high
done any foolish thing, and if they My organized forces of the Trust
have not, then any report which for some time overmatch the 5Q3 Fort Street, Honolulu.
thfiv have made is merely a state- - militia rabble of the Deople. That

may be looked upon as bene-
factors just as we have in in-

troducing a piece of ma-

chinery like the Aermotor
that has saved so many thous-
and dollars to the people who
are using them here on the
Islands. We sold one the other

ment that the President no longer gigantic monopoly, the Standard ESTV. S. An article of real merit is TROPIC FRUIT LAXATIVE. We
gives hopes of interference. Mr. q Company, has made its peace sell it for 15 rents.
Cleveland may have express! to w;tn tne people by giving them

.them his belief, as a man and not hean oil. The Western Union
as an official, that his views were Telegraph Company does likewise. day to a man wTho wTanted to

use it in place of a steam FERTILIZERS !
YOU rusT
HAVE TO
31A KE GOOD
CROPS.

not changed, but beyond that he by making cheap rates. The Sugar
would not go. As we have said Trust will, if it can do so, distract engine for Cutting feed for LA?en ks drink more Hires'

the attention of the people bybefore, the late embassy was ex cattle; he thought a lG-fo- ot

combmGd. there must bft ROmfttll:nf,n 1 "l i 7 I 'tremely politic, and, as it turns making refined sugar cheap. So mm wouia ue necessary, ue- - in Hires', and there is delicioustirelv in the interests of the people may be educated, after cause it always required a 5- - flavor and public confidence.W v V W mmJ f J
peace and the Republic. THE HAWAIIAN KRTILIZING COMPANY keejs aivas and consUntlvall, into the belief that Trusts are horse power engine to do the Undoubtedly the reason of the on hand all the weli kno.vn CUtvAlICAL FERTILIZERS and offers them for sale ftttheir best friends, and should be tvnrlr AVp. sold him n. 12-fo- ot popularity of Hires' Rootbeer is, be-- the ) owest market tatt-- s

I ZL .... m r. . . t. rr; l i r ..i.m; a. t r iThe Bulletin has a heart-ren- d let alone. j n i lauao ib buiuussea mi utuor ureuara- - iuey maiiuiHciure couipieie iiign vjra;e reniiizers 10 any Fpeciai ioriDUia ana
guarantee the analysis, and all that other firms do.ing cry against increasing the sal- -

m m
Plantera would do w-- 11 to write the undersigned before ordering anywhere else.

An Expensive Service. A dollar saved id a dollar made.aries of our representatives . in
Washington. We venture to say To maintain the diplomatic and

consular service the United Statesthat tho Bulletin does not dare to
expends annually two million dol

leave the question of fixing the al- -
lora TKa AmPTi'fnn Minist.fir or

tions for making a delightful home--
satisfied that it would de- - it iabeverage, very easily prepared,
velop all the power necessary; and if the plain directions are fol- -

W6 believe it would cut nails, lowed, it will always be good.
The gentlemen tells US that it Every member of the family, from

has proven itself a good thing tb? ba? to "J8 grandfather, can
this summer drmk.far beyond his expectations. eDjoy

children eapecially delighfc ia Hire8,
His experience IS the same as Rootbeer. Its preparation interests
a hundred or more others to them, and its use does them good,
whom we have Sold Aer-- In thousands of homes, "Hires' Koot- -

lowances of the Legation to Judge uas8ador to England receives F. COOKE,
Proprietor and Manager Hawaiian Fertilizing Company..Widemann, Mr. Sam. rarker and $17,500 per annum. The Kussian,t:

Mr. Cummins. When these gentle- - French and German Ambassadors
men accepted Mr. Hastings' hospi-- a
tality, At the Metropolitan Club, VSnor nmrhnTthiT Mexi- - EVERYBODY KNOWS.i i ,i i i .f ii : . . . rvfro Tf nnlrl on,. na beer that mother made" will beine gioomy inougni, oi iue uasiuu can Minister does not rank with
was. no doubt, that the lash of the the Ambassadors. The second
"Bulletin's whin would plav around group of countries deemed of im

I . i .i rt. j T i a.

their legs because they did it. Nat- - portance oy ine aiara lyeparimeni,
consists.01 aubwih, ormx,4V,. n.,n;rt TO;Q Mr naiy,

utaijr iuc uu.uu China gnain and JaDan. and Mm

among the happiest recollections of
childhood.

What others say will carry con-
viction:
A DOCTOR IS SURPRISED WITH THE RESULTS.

" About three months ago I
bought a package of your Koot-be- er,

and after making it accord-i- n?

to directions, I found it a very
delicious beverage. Not only this,

Thurston out of this country, lie :Bter8 cet $12,000 a year. In the
put his foot on the heads of the next grade comes Turkey, Argen
Bulletin and its followers on Janu-- tine, Chili, Colombia, Costa Kica,

Geo. W. Lincoln
Is Burned Out, but Still Prepared to
Superintend or Build Anything from
a One-roome- d House to a New
City Hall.

All Orders Left With John Nott, King
Street, Will be promptly Attended to.

- - " JL

very much to have a person
tell us he is dissatisfied with
his Aermotor.

Try a bath in a porcelain
lined bath tub and compare it
with one in an old time zinc
affair. The difference is plain.
One of our tubs can be kept as
clean and with as much
ease as a China wash
bowl. The dirt which collects
around the sides of a zinc tub
will not stick to a porcelained

,vri7 iroo nrl l,flB fcpnt. it there Guatamala, Honduras, Nicaragua,
J I . , Peru and Salvador, the American

ever since ; dui ne generanjr Minifpr in whinh frfiffl $10,000 ner
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.. 1 . 1 1 I O ' A but I was ho much pleased with it
that I gave it to some of mytbem bream enougn 10 squeai anu annum. Then follow Belgium,
patients, and was much surprisedimprecate at himself and his friends. Denmark, Hawaii, Holland, Swe- -
with the result. I have now used

And this he has the assurance to den, Korea and enezuela at 750U;
I r t ; j o : about 12 dozen. Dr. M. A.

consider a trifling affair. "5"T"SU ZJS Corner?, Piano, 111."

8 AYS ITS GOOD FOR DYSPEPSIA.Havti and Switzerland, at $5000.
At the informal meeting, held A similar sum is paid to the Minis-- "I find meat relief in drinking

last week, for the purpose of mak- - ters at Persia, Egypt, biam and
one and it forever looks as
new as the day it left the
store. We have them in var

your Kootbeer, as 1 have been
troubled with dyspepsia, and
should feel very sorry if I could THE MXJTXJA.TL,

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK
ing an organized effort to prevent San Domingo ; and Liberia, the
cruelty to animals, Attorney-Gen-- Unnn nc :

erai w . w. omun maue uio rciuars. the Consular service is that of Se
that "it needs a crank to run such cretary of Legation in London, held

ious patterns and at different
prices, the smaller the tub and
fewer the decorations the
lower the price and the larger

RICHARD A. McCVRDY President,

not keep myself supplied with it.
I drink it when it is fermented.
R. F. Scott, 2519 Meredith St.,
Philadelphia."

NEVER FOUND ITS EQUAL.

"I have used j'our Rootbeer
for seven years, and have found
it a superioi article. I have
sampled other rootbeer, but have

an oreanization successfully." He by Patrick A. Collins, wbich nets
concisely etated what experience between $25,000 and $35,000 a year

Assets December 31st 1893 : 186,707,680.14shows : that new departures, or all

w a A. MT z a. . I

the tub and more elaborate the
trimmings the more it costs
you. It really would not
make any difference if you had
to pay double what we ask for

raunity or a nation out oi us Concress. at its present session.
never fouud any to equal Hires'. I
have so much faith in it that I
have persuaded ten differentgrooves, have been made by cranks, has appropriated $490,000,000, and

For forty years the good average it is estimated that this will leave families to use it. Mrs. R.
Stevenson, 1027 Lincoln Ave.,
Chicago."citizen in America, including those a deficiency oi ,uuu,uuu to oe

o
L Good Record, the Best Guarantee for the Future.

o

S7"F0K PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

S. B. ROSE,
Cxenervil AjL?ent for Hawaiian Islands.

them, you would not fail to be
pleased with it; it's the com-
fort one crets out of a tub surh This is typical weather for root--

provided for at the next session.
The amount already appropriated
is about $20,000,000 more than was beer drinking. Drink all the otheras we sell that makes up for

the difference between the bevera&es and vou wil1 die of disaP--appropriated at the fir3t session of
the fifty-fir- st Congress, which gave
rise to so much clamor about the

out and within the churches, re-

garded the abolitionists as mad
cranks. The inventor of the
Wheeler & Wilson sewing machine,
many years ago, told the editor of
this paper that he was called "the
darndest lunatic in Connecticut,"
after he had perfected his machine.

" billion dollar congress." Besides
this the treasury has issued $50,
000,000 of new bonds, and is likely
to be obliged to issue more. Demo-
cratic platforms used to have a good

Eoyal InsLirance Co.,
OF LIVERPOOL.

Cranks set people to thinking by
deal to say about economy m gov

price we charge and what you P"ment lf ou don't try Mires',
pay for a zinc One. Just sample some once when right- -

In addition to tubs we have made' and e know the result
a magnificent assortment of you will endorse Hires'.
washstands, sinks, closets and Ifc is doiDS more to advance practi- -

everything needed about a cal temperance than many people

bath room. If you have an realize. It is used and recommended
idea that you want to refit b? the m0bt cautious and con- -
your Old bath room Or make a servative temperance people. The

to and most scrupulous abstainer can eDjoynew One, come US we
Will tell you to within a dollar ifc and recommend it to others as an
Or two What it will COSt and aSreeable and healthful substitute
Show you pretty clearly by for the stroDg driDk which he op--

pounding them, and by making
ernment expenditure, but in thatthem feel uncomfortable. Provi of 1&92 this plank was judiciously
sent to the wood pile. Ex.dence doe3 the same thine When Mi THE LAttGKST IN THIS WOXtXiD."a community becomes very care

less about sanitary matters, He
wipes off the earth a lot of men,
women and children, bv disease.

Assets January 1st. 1892, 042,482,174.00
ll lustrations what the room poses

This rough work sets them to think
jssTj?ire risKs on an Kinas of insurable property ta&en at Current rates

ing. Berg, the great apostle to the
animals, was a most uncomfortable

Storekeepers will find Hires' the
only lio jtbeer extract that has a
go. d sale and can b recommended
to their patrons. We give elegant
pictorial advetising matter with
each order. Liberal discount to
the trade.

by

J". S. WALKER,
Agent for Hawaiian Islands.3140-lr-u

crank. If this community can
produce one, who will lead off in
protecting animals, the movement
will be a success. Otherwise it
will not.

will look like when completed.
There's an advantage in buy-
ing here at home, because you
see just what are you going to
get and you pay no more for
the article than you would by
sending away lor it.

Our remarks on wire have
brought us good result. Some
people who wanted to build
six and three quarter miles of
fencing and who wanted to
pret a .serviceable article at a

A curious feature of Chinese
coins, the nailmark, appears to
have originated in an accident
very characteristic of China. In
the time of Queen Wentek a model
in wax of a proposed coin wa3
brought for her majesty's inspec-
tion. In taking hold of it she left
on it the impression of one nail,
and the impression has in conse-
quence been a marked character
istic of Chiuese coins for hundreds
of years.

The French have discovered that
there is a good deal of money in
flowers. In France the lily-of-the-vall- ey

has an enormous develop-
ment, and constitutes a fruitful in-

dustry. The revenue from the sale
of this dainty bloom in a recent
year vas estimated at 32,000,
and thrifty men and women depend
upon it for a living and fortune.

A mathematician has coDjpnted
the movements of a rider's feet while

ENTERPRISE PLANING MILLTHE SUGAR TRUST.

Propriztors.PETER HIGH & CO.,

OFFICK
Jobron Drug Com'y MILL :

low price came to us for the 02 Alakea and F.!chards near Qucea Street. Honolulu, E. 1materials lor a Jones Locked.
(LIMITED.)

vX O U LD SOur wire is cheaper than it
can be bought elsewhere and
the quality better.

The people of the United States,
although used to surprises of ail
kinds, are not only surprised, but
dumbfounded, at the power and
audacity of the Sugar Trust.
- It has in its hands a larger sum
of money for ready use, than any
corporation in the States. It has
reached out and touched the roots
of political organization, by giving
money to secure the elections of its

Doors, Sash, Blinds, Screens, Frames, Etc,
TURNED AMD HAWED WORK.Wholesale Agents for the Republic

of Hawaii.

operating a.bicycle, and has demon

The Hawaiian Hardware Co ,

307
Fort Street, Honolulu.

2Froznpt attention to all crdarij.

T K L H. CJ HI
GET MUTUAL 55.

strated that it requires less exertion
to travel 15 miles on a bicycle than
to walk 3 miles.

M

m ?

i
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THE NEW PUMPING PLANT, to whom to award the contract, as &mtx- -i vDorrtisrinrnts.the conditions are so widely differ-
ent.

A STRANGE POSITION.
Many Bids From Both Foreign and AN EYE OPENERDomestic Firms. j How a Kicking Horse Looks when !

Phot3graphed.

Captain J. B. Dumas, now in
A WIDE DIFFERENCE IN THE PRICES. Tunis, and who is one of the most You never know the correct measure of aCOHDoi WOOD. I sell one ton,

2000 pounds honest weight, machine cut in blocks of 12 inches long, for $10, or aremarkable horsemen of the French
army, sends what i3 considered a w MM M fk half ton, 1C00 pounds for 3. But if jxu prefer the oM way, you may just as well

g?t a cord also for $10 delivered free to any hcn?e in the city.most wonderful instantaneous pho Charcoal 40 cents a hair.tograph, wThieh is reproduced here
Only ue Finn IS id a u the Plaut and

Pipe Included, Ita Price Being S83,-5()- 0

Some Time Necessary to Decide
To Whom to Award the Contracts.

I

twith. It represents a horse in the
act of kicking. The attitude is
real, since it is registered by pho
tography ; but what an extraordin JNL breham,ary attitude it is! rso painter

Bethel Street.Mutual Telephone 314.would dare to reproduce it.
The kick represented herewith

was obtained with a three-and-- a

half vear old horse an Anglo
Syrio-Barbar- y one, 16 hands high,

W. A. LARKED. CLARENCE HOBART. MALCOLM CHACE.possessing great talent and a re-
markable conformation. His char-
acter is restive, and he uses with THREE EXPERT TENNIS PLAYERS.

The tennis champion of America i3 Robert I). Wrenn, of Chicago, who will be
called upon to defend his title at Newport August 21. Thre youn experts who are
rorkiii hard to defeat him are Clarence Ilobart, Malcolm Chace and XV. A. Lamed.

The time for making bids for
furnishing a pumping plant to the
Government ended yesterday at
noon, and the work of opening
the bids was commenced about 1

o'clock. There were many bids
made from all over the world, and
the prices were widely different.
There were various conditions in-

cluded in the tenders, and a more
careful analysis will be necessary
before the contract can be awarded.
The following is a somewhat hasty
classification of the bids for the
plant :

The Hawaiian firms and their
bids are as follows :

The Honolulu Iron Works make
two bids, under different condi- -

1

J

S0H1LLEE !

the greatest energy all the warn-ning- s

to keep out of the way that
his intelligence can suggest to him.
Captain Dumas had to put him
through a course of training. The
horse now performs the most varied
evolutions in the open field. At
first, the animal was given to rear-
ing, and so his master exercised
him in kicking. The training that
he has undergone permits of ob-
taining at will the kick represented
in the photograph. La Nature.

SCHILLER !

SCHILLER !

SCHILLER !

3hV

PianoAN "AMERICAN"
Cabinet Grand-- :- -- :- Upright

WARRANTED FOR 5 TEAKS.

LOOK WEIili,
WEAR WELiIi, SOMETHING MORE

SOUND WEIili. ABOUT SODA WATER.
CTExamine these beautiful Instruments at the

MUSIC DEPABTMENT,KICKS. The First Requisite in Making Soda Water is
Pure Water.

HOW A HORSE LOOKS WHEN IT
(From an instantaneous photograph.)

A BATTLE WITH A SHARK. HA-WIIlS- r NEWS COPA-IST-Y

HOLLISTER & COMPANY'S FACTORY was the only
one in Honolulu that made use of the most improved method
of purification the Hyatt System that remove3 all animal
and vegetable matter, even microbes, and this is tho kind of
water we use in our Factory for our customers.

As for the Gas,Homes at Pearl City! it is immaterial whether it is obtained from chalk, marble,
whiting, marl or bi-carbo- nate of soda, the gas will bo identicE!
in either case.

Bi-carbon- p.tM of foda has been used exclusively by
liOLLISTKU & COMPANY for over 2Z years, and the Tahiti
Lemonade Wonss since its foundation, because

It is Cheaper

1

1 .T
S
IAVTA77&A,

than any of the other sources, ai:d easier to handle. Put
the gas niut-- t bo cleansed before ruining with tho water.

In generating tho gas, tho material is sometimes carried
over with the gas aiid must b thoroughly eliminated. Most
Scda Water manufacturers are satisfied by ruLniEg tho gas
through one purifier. Wo are net. We run it through three.
In using any one of the lime carbonates it wcrid do no harm
to any one if eomo did slop over as they fire all insoluble and
can be seen in the glass; but with bi-carbc- iji.te of boda it is
different, because the bi-carbo- nate is converter into sulphate
of soda (Glauber Salts) a very good 7iorte medicine, but not
very agreeable to have in a glass o Sodi, and which 13
soluablo and therefore cannot be detected by thy eye.

We do not dispense Scda AVater ourselves, but furnish the
pure Soda AVater to every fountain in Honolulu but one, and
we fruaranteo tho Soda AVater to be pure.

Each dispenser of scda will u.-- the kind .T syrup that
suil3 his trade, but this h?-- s nothing to do with tL purity and
whcleon.eness of Soda AVater.

j.m,

Fearless Kanakas Who Tackled a
Monster in His Native Element.

"A shark is considered an ugly
customer by most people," said
Captain L. E. Irwin, of Boston, at
Hurst's last night, "but a Sand-
wich Islander likes nothing better
than a regular bouc with him in
his native element. I once had
the pleasure of witnessing a battle
royal between a good-size- d shark
and two Kanakas. As the latter
evidently did not consider them-
selves in any danger, it was fine
sport to watch the fight. We
were fishing, ami the shark
had been playing about fo? some
time, driving away the fish and
snapping at our bait. At last we
missed him, and heard a great
shouting from two Kanakas who
were fishing on a rock a little way
off. They were pulling away at a
stout line, and the shark was
floundering at the other end. The
line soon broke, but the Kanakas
had no id of letting their prize
off so easily, and jumped into
the water after him. Now came
tiie tug of war. One of the natives
seized the shark by the tail and
ran with him towards the beach,
but the shark twisted his head un-

der his body, and, showing his
teeth close to the kanaka's hand,
made him let go and spring out of
the way. The shark turned tail
and made the best cf his way to-

ward deep water. It was now the
turn of the other kanaka. He also
caught the shark by the tail and
made for the beach, while his com-
panion pounded away on the shark
with stones and a big stick. As
soon, however, as the shark turned
upon him, the man had to let go
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-- O-THE OAIITJ KAILWAT Jj LAXD
Oiler tlie l'ublic Aiiotlier Great Oi'portmn'y

Most Delightful .Localities to bo I'ouiul in
; Secure Koines in Or.f c.

:3 5'ar.-.c!if- ,o of tlio 1'acl'.!?.
Consolidalea Soda Water Works Company, Limited.

j.s a healihlv resort PoarlCitv h:;. alun.v J an via? 1 e re pu 1 at j or. .

"lrif. nceil the wonderful iiVct pro- -Many good citi. .::s in this cornruursiiv ha-- ,

duced by a few i.vivs sojoura in that dry, t;oo!

tions ; one is $30,500, and the other
for $28,200.

II. Hackfeld tfc Company also
make two bids, one for $17,G00 and
the other for $14,000.

There are many foreign firms
who made tenders for the plant.
The bids were divided into four
classes A, 15, C and I), which
stand, respectively, for the pump,
the boiler, the smokestack, and the
cost of erection. In classifying the
bids of the foreign firms, the letters
will ho used to show the bid on
each part, in cases where a sepa-
rate bid was made.

Frazier & Chalmers, Chicago,
made throe bids on the pump only,
of $10,S00, $1U,S00, and $SC00, ac-

cording to the kind selected.
G. W. Dudley & Company, A, B,

C and D, $:ttvlo0. With the pipe
included, $83,500.

Abendroth Sc Root, D and C only,
$3948.

Manhattan Supply Company,
Bid 1, A, $10,730.

Bid 2, A, $10,070.
G. F. Blake Manufacturing Co.,

bid 1, A, $20,000, B, $3000.
Bid 2, A, $1S,000, B, $2500.
Bid 3, A, $1S,S50, B, $2800.
Bid 4, A, $16,550.
Gresham Machine Co., bid 1, A,

$12,500.
Bid 2, A, $1G,150.
Nordburg & Co., Milwaukee, A,

$11,000.
Loretz & Co., Brooklyn, A, B, C,

and 1), $27,000.
W. T. Garrett & Co., bid 1. A,

$10,G72, B, $3 ISO, C, $327, D,
$3480, total $1S,1)04.

Bid 2, B, $5500, total $20,044.
Bid 3, B, $5400, total $20,570.
Bid 4, B, $3150, total $1S,S11.
Dow Steam Works Co., A, $17,-25- 0.

E. P. Allis, A, $14,000.
F. It. Dravo, Pittsburg, A, $15,-00- 0,

B, $3500, C, $450, D, $1550
(without brick).

Union Iron Works, S. F., bid 1,

total, $33,000.
Bid 2, total, $34,100.
Fulton Iron Works (f. o. b. San

Francisco). A, $14,000. (B and
C included).

Mirlees, Watson fc Yaryan,
Glasgow, A, B and C, $10,715.

Itisdon Iron Works, A, $12,250;
B, $2300. (C included).

Parke, Lacy Sc Co. : Bid 1, A,
$27,500 ; B, $2S50 ; C, $440.

Bid 2, A, $21,050 ; B, $2010.
Bid 3, B, $1G40.
Tucker & Steck : Bid 1 A, $11,-- 1

875; B, $3225; C, $509.
Bid 2 A, $7879 ; B, $GG53.
Amanjare it Co. Total, $G1,-58- 5

85.
Peabody & Co. Total, $G3,79G.
There are also many different

bids made for the pipe. It will
probably take some days to decide

severe and Ion;iro;:i
Teartl3" c.'iinate o

rr.Oiiy to the relief they have alrno.--l inr-.r.- ' - r:ah:d
continued attacks of asthma. Pi.ysifins wi
City recommend it as a r.atural sanitarium.

1 .,.s - v - - vThe Water 9 1 )

equal to theAnd can be increased to meet the needi oi a y.
citv in the world.

J 'U; 1 m u fc J') Arc ?Jcvj Cci'In-- r

V.a new bcvcr;;c ;v.:re, non-a!co!ioI- :c, exhilarating, refreshing .indor tiding that th waSrPaoF. A. B. Lyons cf Oahu Ccile'? is onr authorit
supply is the jvarest 3-- discovered in this ountry.

!- - :
AT". 7 "VSPECIAL INDUCEMENTS 'O SETTLERS !

2v.

ISANITAS GRAPE lrXt2J
For ninety days from date we will ?"U L"T.s .n si-rvi.- t':tv:s favorable to bona-iid- a
settlers. For a term of three mor.d iro'w tr-itz- itirnK r and a!l building' mate-

rials will be supplied, and deliveied at Pearl Citv at juuch I'.vvr ir:ce than ever
before obtained.

For further particular?, call at this clce r on any of t!i-lum- ber dealers in
this city. Those who now own lots a v,U as it-.C3- e who ;ooe to
residenta of that growing; city, will do wt'l K. ciiiiMHc;-- - ;:;is j;)portu:iity. "mvc
who avail themselves of tlds nfler, within the ".ime ::auie i, v.!ll be entitled to, r.rd
will receive the following benefits:

his hold, but the instant the shark
turned toward deep water they
were both behind him watching
their chance to seize him. The
battle went on for some time, the
shark in a rage, splashing and

) for use. Beins botli food and drink, you will find it just the thin;.;
)to tone the lagging system. For full information, call upon your
dealers or drop us a postal card.twisting about, and the kanakas in

Tii. CALIFORNIA GRAPH FOOD CO., San Francisco, Cal.great excitement, yelling at the top
of their voices. At last, to our re-

gret and to the great disgust of the
kanakas, the shark managed to
reach deep water and thus escape
from hi3 tormentors, carrying with
a hook and line, as well as rumer-ou- s

cuts and bruises. St. Louis
Globe-Democra- t.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE C0MT

For a term of ten year, this Company will ary ih reEiJrnis aJ their
families from Feail City to Honolulu in the i&cniE arriving a little before
seven o?clock, and from Honolulu to Pearl City i tb1 ev. i;ing leaving Hono-
lulu station a little after live o'clock, for ten cnts each way, a late than one
cent per mile. Th- - rates on all other passenger trains iurinini during thf day
or niht will be l? cents per mile first cla5s, and 1 cnt pern-il- K cond class.

A good school is about to ha open-- d in the Peninsula, in the fine, large, new
pchool-hou- se erected by Mr. J. T. Waterhouse. Residents living at Ivarl City
heights, above Pear City station and those having homes on the i
will be allowed to ride free on regular trains between Pearl City stations
to and from the Peninsula.

Those who want to continue to send their children to schools in Honolulu,
can have transportation on all regular trains to and from Pearl City, for the
purpose of attending school at five cents each way for each pupil. This is equal
to 24 to 26 miles ride for ten cents.

Equal inducements for those desiring fo secure homes in this country have
never before been offered to the public.

This Company has been requested from abroad to name the price of all their un-
sold land in that locality.

Should a clearance sale be made to a syndicate, no opportunity lite the pres-
ent would again occur for the purchase of homes at Pearl City.

"A word to the wise is sufficient."
OAHU RAILWAY & LAND CO.,

36S3 B. F. Dillingham, General Manager.

It used 4,0 be the custom in the
Belgian Parliament to supply not
only the members but the reporters
in the gallery with brandy-and-wate- r

ad libitum. Ever' member
habitually spoke with a glass of
brandy-and-wate- r beside him, and
when he had finished it an enegetic
attendant brought another.

Printers and Binders
NO. 4G MERCHANT STREET.
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ALL ABOUT A DOG. ROBBED A BLIND MAN. 5penal iSTo tiers.

THE PACIFICVERYI 5

DO Id
f!--o-

jatest lroirtatiis
JUST RECEIVED

A. FRESH INVOICE OF
THK CELP3BRATED

G. B. D. Pipes
"With Others Smokers' Articles fc&vacn at Cigar ami Cigar-

ette HoUlern, Etc., Ktc.

Miscreants Take $25 From Scharf s

News Stand.

Early yesterday morning, bur-

glars entered the news store of a
blind man, Scharf by name, and
secured over $25 in money which
had been left in a tin box. The
police are looking for the robbers,
and if caught it will go hard with
them.

The men unfastened the window
with a penknife, and then it was
an easy matter to get inside the
little store. Mr. Sharf has not a
very large trade, and the loss will
fall on him quite heavily. Such
miscreants, who would rob a blind
man, would hesitate at no crime,
and should be given the full ex-

tent of the law in the event of their
capture.

The longest plants in the world
are sea weeds. One tropical and
sub-tropic- al variety is known which
measures in length, when it has
reached its full development, at
least 600 feet. Sea weeds do noo
receive cny nourishment from the
sediment at the bottom or borders
of the sea, but only from air and
mineral matters held in solution in
the sea water.

WAX MATCHES
ALWAYS ON' HANI) IN l AM1TKS TO Sl'IT

HOLLT8TER & CO
IS

BYAUTHOBITY.

ommerc :ial Advertisr

IS

The best and biggest

Daily paper in the Ha-

waiian Islands.

In favor of Annexation,

rst, last and all the

time.

Represents all business

interests and all sec

tions of the Islands.

Gives the best value to

both sidvortisors and

subscribers.

Corner Fort ami

FUKjS 1TUEE
JUST RECEIVED A

FURNITURE and
-- OF THE LATEST

Merchant Streets.

NEW LINE OF

UPHOLSTERY
PATTERNS IN- -

How an Innocent Canine Caused

International Strife.

There was a free-for-a- ll fight at
the hotel late Monday night, which
resulted seriously for one man, at
least. The affair has many differ-

ent sides, each participant telling a

different story ; and the onlookers
agreeing with none of them. Sifted
to the bottom, however, the facts
appear to be about as follows :

About half-pas- t eleven there
were in the barroom of the hotel
two officers of the Charleston and a
few other Americans, all of whom
were drinking. Two Englishmen,
one of them an officer of the Hya-

cinth and the other a late arrival,
who is staying at the hotel, came
in to get a drink. The English
officer had a dog with him, and one
of the Americans picked the animal
up. The dog had been in a fight a
short time before, and had been
slightly hurt, and when picked up
it whined. The dog's owner told
the American to put the animal
dow., and the American said he
would do it when he got "good and
ready." The two Englishmen took
the animal away from the Ameri-
can, and put it on the floor.

By this time there were the faint
rumblings of a coming war. The
American officers and their friends
were in the billiard-room- , but hear-
ing the discussion, came in to the
bar, and began to take a hand in
the affair. The bartender saw that
trouble was about to ensue, and
asked the Americans to go out,
which they did.

Shortly after the Americans left,
the Englishmen were ready to go.
The bartender asked them to go
out by the window, as he was
afraid that trouble would follow, if
they met the Americans, who were
still standing near the door. The
Englishmen said they had done
nothing that they were ashamed of,
and that they were not accus-
tomed to going through windows.
When they got outside, the Eng-
lishmen claim they were called
some name by one of the crowd,
and that they at once attacked the
Americans. There were five of the
latter, and only two of the Eng-
lishmen. During the melee the
English officer was thrown down
and, it is said, was kicked in the
face quite severely, while his com-
rade had his arm broken at the
wrist. The Americans sustained
very little damage.

Last night, none of the English
sailors were allowed ashore,because,
it is claimed, the feeling of the
officers and men of both ships is
quite bitter. The Englishmen
claim that they were imposed upon
by the Americans, and the Amer-
icans claim that they had the
rights of the argument on their
side.

IT
Bedroom Sets, Wicker Ware,

ClioHoiiIers an d Glial i s
TO SUIT ALL AT THE LOWEST PRICES; ALSO, ALL KINDS OF

DONE IN FURNITURE, BEDDING AND
UPHOLSrEIUNG, AND BEST QUALITY OF

LIVE GEESE FEATHERS, HA1, MOSS AND EXCELSIOR

CN HAND; ALSO TIIIC LATEST PATTF.RNS OF WICKT.K WARE JZ PT
IN SETS CR SINGLE PIECES.

i7X7Special crdera for V,':r;ki'r VTr? or all kiuda cf K;j nature ro
r.t Jov- - prices.

iC'IuTAil orders froai the other islatids wiil receive our prompt ntrn!--,- K

Furniture v. ill be wzll packfd and oo-l- t-- ;;t SiM rrancis-'c- pri;v--
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Tourists' Guide Through Hawaii.
Price CO Cents per Copy; Foreign, 75 Cents,
Including Postage.

-- OF-

Cloth,

Serges,

Diagonals

and Tweed 1

are a! wave to be found at

L. B. Kerr's

STORE,

47 Queen Street mi n

57These Goods are of tho

best English and French

make and comprise the new-

est styles and patterns, will

be sold in quantities to suit

purchasers.

3552

Mortgagee's Foreclosure Sale
of Chattels.

VIRTUE OF A CHATTELBY executed by M. R. Col-bu- rn,

to John F. Colburn, dated
the 2Sth day of July, A. 1. 1893,
and recorded in the Registry of Deeds
in Honolulu, book 147, on pages 409
and 470, and upon which default has
been made, to wit: non-payme- nt of prin-
cipal and interest, I will expose for sale
and sell for cash at public auction unless
sooner disposed ot at private sale as
hereinunder provided on TUESDAY,
the ISth day of September, A.D. 1S94, at
12 o'clock noon, at the premises on King
street, in said Honolulu, occupied by the
said M. R. Colburn's draying establish-
ment and situate just west of the Reform
School premi&es, the property covered by
said mortgage consisting of 1 New Double
Dray, 3 Double Drays, 3 Single Drays,
6 Dump Carts, 1 Dun.p Cart, 1 Lumber
Wagon, 2 Sorrel Horses, 2 Stallions "bay
and grey, 4 Large Bay Horses, 1 Buck-
skin Mare and 2 Colts, 1 Bay Horse, 1
1 Bay Mare and Colt, 4 Sets of Double
Harness, S Sets of Single Harness, 6 Sets
of Dump Cart Harness, 1 Set of Double
Leading Harness, S Extra Collars, Extra
Harness and Chains, Rope and Blocks,
1 Deferential Pulley and Chains, 1 New
Harrow, Lumber and Safe PJanks, Block-
ing and Rolleis, 1 Heavy Jack Screw, 1

Safe, 1 Brake, 2 Sets Brake Harness. 2
Pairs Extra Shafts. 2 Extra Sets Whiffie
Trees snd Neck Yoke, Saddler's Hor.--e

and Too.'s, 1 Medicine Box and Book,
Brushes, etc , l- dozen Hoes and Han-
dles 1.-- dozen Sccop Shovels, 4 Pitch
Forks, 2 P:ck Axes, 3 Feed Boxes. 2
Large Water Harrels, 2 Iron Tanks, Hose,
Tubs, etc., and 1 Extra Goose Neck and
Stables and Fixtures.

The undersigned is authorized under
said mortgage to dispose of the aforesaid
property at private sale and will do so if
lie receives an advantageous offer there-
for, prior to the date of said auction.

A complete schedule of the property
and further terms of sale and other par-
ticulars can be obtained of W.A Kinney,
attorney for the undersigned. No. 31S
Fort street, Honolulu, or at the public
auction aforesaid.

JOHN F. COLBURN.
Honolulu, August 2Sth, A.D. 1S94.

3775-t- d

Store and Cellar

No. 2i Nuuanu street, premises formerly
occupied by Tahiti Lemonade Works.

S7Apply to

Benson, Smith & Co.
3735-t- f

& co
7-- 1 Kiistj Street

sal;:RS in

HAS

E..McLTSTYRE & BRO..
The largest and most

general circulation in

the Hawaiian Islands.

JL.JC

impostkes amd i

Groceries, Provisions and Peed

School House at Ilolualoa,
North Kona.

Tenders will be received at the office
of the Board of Education, for the con-

struction, including material, freight,
cartage, etc. of a two-room- ed School
IIou3e at Holualoa,North Kona, Hawaii.

Said School House is to be 56x28x12,
with a veranda and veranda rooms in
front.

Plan and specifications of the work can
be seen at the offica of tho Board of Edu-

cation.
Tenders will be received until 12

o'clock noon October 2d, 1S9-L- -

The Board does not bind itself to ac-

cept the lowest or any bid.

JOHN F. SCOTT,
Secretary Board of Education.

Honolulu, If. I., September 10, 1SS4.
37S7-3- t; 15Sl-4- t

Tenders for Drugs and Medical
Supplies,

Office of the Board of Health,
Honolulu, September 10, 1S94.J

Sealed tenders will be received at this
office until WEDNESDAY, September
19, 1S94, 3 p. r., for furnishing Drug3 and
Medical Supplies to all district govern-
ment plo'sieians, hospitals and dispen-
saries under control of the Board of
Health, for tbe term of one year from
October 1st, 1894.

A list of the Drugs and Medical Sup-

plies can be procured on application at
this office. The articles to b3 furnished
must be of the very best quality only,
and should be up to the requirements of
the Pharniacopceia of the United States
of America, unless otherwise ordered.

The Board doe3 not bind itself to ac-

cept the lowest or any bid.

WILLIAM O. SMITH,
President Board of Health.

o 'wry O L.

Notice to Voters.
The Board of Registration fr the Isl-

and of Oahu wilt be in session at the old
Legislative Hall, Judiciarj' Building,
from 9 to 11 o'clock a. sr. and from 4 to G

o'clock p. i. every day, from MONDAY,
August 27th, until further notice.

C. T. RODGEKS,
HENRY C. MEYERS,
L. D. KELIiriO.

Board of Registrar ion, Island of Oahu.
3773-- tf

Board of Examiners.
The Board of Examiners for special

rights of suffrage to be granted by the
Minister of Interior in conforniit' w ith
Article 17 of the Constitution, will be in
session at the old Legislative Hall, Judi-
ciary Building, from MONDAY, August
27 until further notice. Hours : 9 to 11

a. sr. and 4 to G p. m.
EDWARD TOWSE,
CARL BUSCHJAbT,

3773-- tf DAN LYONS.

Water Notice.
Owing to the drought and scarcity of

water, the residents above Judd street
are requested to collect what water they
may require for household purposes be-

fore 8 o'clock A. M.

ANDREW BROWN.
Superintendent Honoluiu Water Works.

Honolulu, II. I., July 20, 1S94.
3744tf

Irrigation Notice.
Holders of water privileges, or those

paying water rates, are hereby notified
that the hours for irrigation purposes are
from 7 to 8 ofcIock a. m. a.nd 5 to 6
o'clock p m. A. BROWN,
Superintendsnt Honoluiu Water Works.
Approved :

J. A. KiKv,
Minister of th Interior.

Honoluiu, May 25, IS94. 3o9S-t- f

HASAS7 COP.NEF. FOP.'x AND KING HTHEETP.

New Goods received by every packet from the Eastern States and Europe.
Freeh Califomic Produce by every steamer. All orders faithfully attended to, and
Goods delivered to any part of the city free of charge. Island orders eolicited.
Satisfaction arnsranteed. Post Office Box No. 145. Telephone No. 92.

The most thrifty and

desirable class of read-

ers, a great many of

whom take no other

local paper.

I IKE GAZETTE COHAW A.

DYNAMITE GUNS.

Capt. Sampson Satisfied They Are

Not Suitable for Use on Ships.

Tho transformation of the dyna-
mite cruiser Vesuvius into a torpedo
catcher, which was delayed in order
to profit by the experiments now
being made with the new dynamite
guns at Sandy Hook, will at once
proceed according to tho original
plan. Captain Sampson, chief of
the ordnance bureau, who person-
ally witnessed the Sandy Hook
tests, has returned to this city, and
while satisfied that the dynamite
guns as there mounted on training
and elevating carriages are all that
the inventors claim, still he has
been confirmed in his belief that
they are not suitable for use on
shipboard. The drawbacks to such
use are the great weight of the
guns and compressors and boilers,
the valuable space occupied, the
short range of the weapons and the
impossibility of aiming them with-
out turning the whole ship. Be-

sides the ordnance bureau has
been meeting with a high measure
of succesa in its efforts to develop
the use of high-explosiv- e shells in
ordinary rifled guns. It has al-

ready accomplished the projection
of a six-inc- h shell, charged with
high explosive, at a speed of 1400
feet per second, over a distance of
four miles, and if the twelve-inc- h

rifle performs as well, with a 200-poun- d

charge of dynamite, and its
superior accuracy and long range,
it will oe much more efficient lor
ship us than any other form of
gun. Washington Star.

mm

It is not generally known that
when a person falls into the water
a common felt hat can be made
use of as a life-preserv- er. By plac-
ing the hat upon the water, rim
down, with the a rm around it press-

ing it slightly to the breast, it will
bear a man up for hours.

A great bridge over the Seine bear
ins theatres and houses will be one
of the chief attractions of the Paris
Exposition in 1900.

WE
INTERPR

AND

Need and deserve your

subscription and adver-

tisement and will give

you the worth of your

money.

Gazette Publishing Company

NDERS

No. 46 Merchant Street.

:1
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TLLU6TRATED TALKS WILL BE The Wonderful Tanning Plant and

C. BREWER k CO., LD1ITED

Queen Street, Honolulu, H. J.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Co., Oncniea

Sugar Co., Honomu fcugar Co., Wailuku
Sugar Co., Waihee Sugar Co., Makee

for

materially.
Canaitjre can not only be u.ed forcommon tanning purposes, but is also

suited for upper?, fine saddlery andfancy leathers. It can be used aloneor in connection with other materials.It is to be recommended for its quick-
ness and thoroughness in tanning:, as
well as for the color, beauty, consist-ency and pliability Imparted to theleather. The value of the root con-
sists in the amount of tannic acidwhich it carries, ranzimr from to mi

--a. given iK V MONDAY, at S 1: r.All mothers and daughters are invited to Its Uses.

n8 Nuuanu Street,
HONOLULU, HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

a first-clasTkoomi-
xg house

Williams Bros., tviicuu anu onng friends. Admissionfree. iavi Office: Way Block, underHarmony Hall, 109 Kine street, Hono-
lulu. iavi will cure catarrh. 3752-i- m

IPioneer Furniture Com'y.

WILL GROW WELL IN THESE ISLANDS609 and 611 King Street.
3673-t- f

V u-rnre-
vrv r.

IX" Ii)VERY RE8PECT.
Rooms from $i.5o to $3.00 per

Week or 50c. per Day.

per cent.; and it is used all over theworld in the manufacture f icaMmr

ougar ijaicfuvttK ivautu iva pa-
pal a Kanch.

Planters' Line San Francisco Packets.
Chas. Brewer & Co.'s Line of Boston
Packets.

etc.WHOLESALE GROCERS The present Fourn rf Kimniv in
Kurone and thn ITnitil RfatAa ut..-- AND DEALKHS IX- -Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.

Agents Philadelphia Board of Under oak and hemlock barks whfrh nra ix
A tUg ami Profitable Annual Yield-- On

of the Itect A gent for the Tan-
ning; of Fine Leather Kyer Discov-
ered A Shipment to Come to Hawaii.

comiuff very scarce, and hence the

PAUL LEMKE, - Manager.
Bell Telephone 132 3763-- 1 m

Newly Opened

Leather and Shoe Findings
HONOLULU.

AGENTS "ono!u; sp oru Co.,Tanuery.

price of tannin is constantly on the
advance. Six tons of green canalgre
will make one ton of tannic acid,
worth over S100. and thin rnn h - ti '

writers.
LIST OF OFFJCEKS:

P. C. Jones President
Geo. II. Robertson Manager
E. F. Bishop Tres. and Secy.
Col. VV. F. Allen Auditor
C. M. Cooke )
H. Waterhouse . . . Directors
C. L. Carter )

ufactured at a cost of about $10 nr

C. B. RIPLEY,
ARTHUR REYNOLDS,

ARCHITECTS.
Office New afe Deposit Building,

Hojsotrxu, H. I.
Plans, Specifications, and Superintend- -

ton. thus makinir the.
roots worth $15 per ton.Mr. Editor : Through the

of Colonel W. J. De Grees, cur

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO.,

HARDTvAItE,
Cutlery and Glassware

ine commercial value of canalcreappears to be estnbllAliPrf ho rrrrl nil
question, althaugh it is only duringthe past five years that this plant hasactually attracted nublir

Photographic Studio.

1 dozen Cabinet $ 4 00
H dozen Cabinet 2 50
1 dozen Large (SxlO) 12 00

2 dozen Large (SxlO) S 00

307 Fort Street.National Iron Works a commercial product.OOdi

ine nrst smpment of thi root in its

Consul at Mexico, the Bureau of
Agriculture has received the fol-

lowing article on the new and
wonderful tanning plant Canigre.
This article will interest those who
are thinking of experimenting with
the plant ; and this Bureau will be

Kicii xur every aesenpnon ol Build-ing.
Old BaiMin;s successfully remodelledand enlarged.
Designs lor interior Decoratloae.
Maps or Mechanical Drawing, Tracing,aud Blueprinting.
5SDrawiagb for Book or NewspaperIllustration.

creen state wan mailt n nu crrAiifCOXSOLIDATED Scotland, in 1SS7, and, after a trial, liquit, roc street,
Between Alakea and Richard Streets. was siaieu mat one firm there (Mar-

tin & Miller) could use 10..KVI fon n.
year in its sliced and dried state. InK. A3IAYA, 1S91 and 1S02 the shlnmonta rf

Soda Water Works Company, Limited

Esplanade, Corner Allen and Fort Sts.

HOLLISTER & CO.,
3710 1558-- ly Agents.

canqferro koot assumpil cnnnlfinMUo
glad to procure a supply of the
roots for any person for a trialJapanese Photographer, opposite the proportions, between 500 and 800 car--He New Jewelry Store bain?a Hall, .Nuuanu street.

August 10, 1894. 3761-2- m

UNDERSIGNED ARETHE to make all kinds of Iron,
Brass, Bronze, Zinc and Lead Castings;
also a general Repair Shop for Steam
Engines, Rice Mills, Corn Mills, Water
Wheels, Wind Mills, etc. ; Machines for
the cleaning of Coffee, Castor Oil Beans,
Ramie, Sisal, Pineapple Leaves and

V

SOS ITort Street,
WILLIAM C. PARKE,ARK PREPARED TO MANUFACTURE ANY" M. E. Grossman, DJ).8.THING IS THEIR LINE. ATTORNEY - AT -- LAW

planting, i be cost is one cent per
pound in New Mexico. Several
tons of the roots have been ordered
for persons in different parts of the
islands. These roots are expected
to arrive in three or four weeks,
when the exact cost of landing the
roots in Honolulu will be ascer-
tained.

J. Marsdex,
Commissioner of Agriculture.

Paper Stock, Machines for extracting SOUVeilil' SUOODRRtarrh from Maniofk. Arrow Hoot tr I

joaus louiul tlieir way to market fromArizona, New Mexico, and Texas.It is to be hoped that now, as themain product of the country (silver)is only worth 52 cents an ounce thofe,employed in the agriculture of thecountry will add one more item tothe exportation, as It feeems as thoughthe market for the canalgre crop ispractically unlimited, and the busi-
ness would never be overdone.

J. Yorba, in Mexican Trader.

HE WILL RUN.

AFD

Xgont to tak Aeknowlt mnt.fiT"All orders promptly attended to. a specialty. Also, on band a fine stock
oi imported Orrici No. 13 Kaahumanu Street. Hono--

mm, n. i.JEWELRY. 13 K NTIST,White, Eitman & Co.
3428-t- f EVERYTHING IN THE LATEST DESIGNS.

93 EOTiL STRUT.Island orders promptly attended to.

BEAVER SALOON,
FORT 8TREET, OPPOSITE WILDEB A CO.'s

H. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.
First-cla- ss Lunches served with Tea, Cof-

fee, Soda Water, Ginger Ale or Milk.
New Goods P. O. BOX 237. ggOrrie Houbs 9 a. m. to 4 p. u.MUTUAL TELEPHONE 463.A FINE ASSORTMENT.

In the few last numbers I have
priven the readers of the Mexican
Trader some information on agricul-
tural subjects, among them those of
apiculture and beet-cultur- e. Apro-
pos, the idea, has suggested itself to
me, and which would be of interest to
the Government and the Mexican
agriculturists, that there must be a

.1 4. A 1 A. 11 I ifi. l

Levi P. Morton Says Ho Does Not
Desire a Governorship.

Rhinecliff (X. Y.), Aug. 31. .
The following letter explains it-
self:

Ellerslie, Ithineclifl on the

"OPEN FROM 3 A. AI. TILL 10 P. ST.

CASTLE Smokers' Requisites a epecialty.COOKETILES FOR FLOORS ! E. A. TACOBSON
4 I I T" Xi T- --

I CITY -:- - CARRIAGE -:- - COMPANY
HAWAIIAN GKOTVX

IMPORTERS,

jrvuLi iur xwjrttuog sr urposea;

Matting of all Kinds,

Manila Cigabs.

WING W0 CHAN & CO.

iuai win suosuiuie me trees
called Huguaninchil, Encino or Tim-b- e,

Cascalote, Una and others, in their
tanning qualities.

For the purposes of tanning, thesetrees have been used by leather deal-
ers almost exclusively and wantonly

Pineapple Plants.
Corner King and Ilethel Street!.

Carriages at all Hours !

XWBoth Telephones 113.

Hudson, New York, L

August 31. J
In response to the very Jarge num-

ber of suggestions made to me that Ishould declare my att'tudo with refer-ence to the Republican State Conven-
tion, I address myself to the Republi-
cans of tbe Ktatc of New York, andbeg to say that, while the suggestions
are in themselves unusual, 1 ventureto express the hoDe that ib nrmnr'v

Hardware -- : and s- - CommissionMo. 22 Nauunu Strt. Smooth Leaf Cayenne variety for sale 10 iue ipui destruction or tne line,magnificent forests of the central and
semi-tropic- al plateau of the Republic.
Canaicre is the nlant that hnnli on

as 10J10W8 :

1 to 25. 20 cent3 each ; 25 tn rr f onta

3713-t- f J. S. ANDRADE, Manager.

A. PERRY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

And Notary Public.
Office: Over Bishop's Bank.

HAWAIIAN each ; 50 to 100, 15 cents each ; per 100,BEVERAGE COMPANY MERCHANTS !per iuuu, f luo.
&r Terms Cash, with order.

Hawaiian Fruit and Packing Company
3692-l- yHOP BEER.

Mutual Telephone - No. jiS.
General Merchandise !

percede these trees in the above in-
dustry.

Cauaigre is a tuber resembles in
shape the sugar-bee- t, and in leaf therhubarb or pie plant. It is a native
of Sonora, Chihuahua, Coahuila,
Southern and Lower California, New
Mexico and Arizona. In the last few
years it has been cultivated in New
Mexico and Texas, principally along
the Pecos Valley.

The plant likes a loose, sandy soil,
but does well in the heavier soils, ifnot too clayey. It is planted one in ahillock, like notatoes. thp

C""Orders left with J. Emmeluth &
Co., Honolulu, will receive prompt at

In the public journals for the an-
nouncement of my decision was not
occasioned by any undue hesitationon my part.

I. am certainly not seeking any
nomination from the convention. Ihave been absent from the country 6long, and so far away, that no one can
refer to the sligbteHt movement onmy part to cause a decision In whichmy name has been used with thenames of other Republicans who aredeservedly honored throughout tbeKtate tor their services and character.I have nut mvself In nnUlv'a ua

tention. 3752 1562-2- m AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,THE MANAGEMENT BEG TO EX--

;!

I.::

i

., :

.

-
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LEWIS & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers

111 FORT STREET,

PLANTATION SUPPLIES.When a Man Needs Meat

HE DOS'T GO HUNTING
FOIi IT -:- - -;- - -- :.

CENTKAL MARKET !
Telephone 240. P. O. liox 37N"TJTJA2TJ 8TEEET. thirty inches apart and the plants

from 9 to 12 inches apart in the row.
A ton of tuber will plant an acre.
The plants grow vigorously, and aFirst-clas- s Market ir. every respect ; b-e-

HE BUYS IT! Biuee carrying a ma line of 31eata,
we make a specialty of ,

General Public for their very liberal pat-
ronage in the past, and state that in m-tn-re

all orders will be received at our
office and delivered by own carts direct
from the works. None other genuine.
Ju3t ring up 318, Mutual Telephone, and
civilty and despatch will be the result,
with value for your money in our

HOP BEER! HOP BEER!
We need not dictate to oar customers
the color o! label to use, but inust accept
the old adage : "Imitation is the Sincer-e-st

Flattery." Our Hop Beer is too well
tnown.

C. A FOG ARTY,
Sole Patentee.

CCT" Gut-ra- te prices to private fami-
lies: Pints, 50 cents per dozen ; Quarts,
80 cents per dozen.

3771-- tf

Breakfast Sausages,

nor have I suffered any one lo do thatfor me which I disclaim for mynelt.
And now, having been five days on

American soil after twelve monthsabsence, and having examined thesituation a well as possible in thatperiod, I beg to say that in the ap-
proaching councils of the party, inconvention assembled, I desire to beregarded as a soldier in the Americanarmy, ready to receive tbe commandsof my fellow citizens or like persua-
sion iu public policy with myself,
whether those commands invalve

Head. Cheese,When a man needs Hay and Grain,

JOHN T. WATERHOUSE.

Importer and Dalr lo

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Sio. 25-- 31 (jneen Street, HodoIcIo.

H. HACEFELD a C0-- .

funeral Commission Agents
Cor. Fort and Queen sts.t Honolulu.

uMt'ii luuera iorn. 111 acn Hillock,where the seed tuber grows in sieand, unlike the seed potato, at the
end of the season it Is as good
a3 any taken in the hillock, only it islarger.

The tubers are planted and har-
vested as potatoes are. The ground
should be well ploughed and pulver-
ized. The canaigre tuber can be
planted immediately after the first
rains in June or in Mm liprrintiintr nr

Pressed Corn Beef.he don't have to hunt.

WESTBR00Z & GARES,
343 7--q Propristck.The California

October, but in the latter cae the soil
should be irrigated, if rains do not fol- -Feed Company PIONEER

The Planters' Monthly. LEWERS & COOKE,
Successors to Levers & Dickson.

Steam Candy Factory and Bakery
II. M. "Whitney, Editor. Does the the hunting, and furnish

leadership or service in the ranks.
When I left the Vice-Presiden- t's

chair and since, I have hare had nothought, much less desire, to re-ent- er

public life. Manifold considerations
regarding my family, which I haveno right to obtrude upon the public,led mo to desire to spend the remain-der of my days in retirement.

Uy the kindness of my countrymen,
having held high oificial positions athomo and abroad, I am profoundlycontent to let the record stand. Hutdo not understand me to imply
that I look lightly upon the office

Importers and Dealers in Lumber
--F- HOKN,

Practical Confectioner and Uaker,CONTENTS FOR TJG-TJST- .

low :ne planting, ine plant com-
mences its growth .soon after planting,
if thefcoil is moist, and will continuegrowing all winter, as the cold in Mex-
ico is not sufficient to injuro its foli-
age. The plant matures after six
months and then the roots increase in
size, but the tops begin to die anddrop ofL

Canalgre is a dry climate plant, hut
its growth Is assisted materially by

And all Kinds of Building Materials.THE HAY
AND GRAIN.

0. 82 FOIIT STREET, HONOLULU

NO. 71 HOTEL STREET.
3753-t- f

G. E. BOARDMAN, HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,
We hunt for the market. Fresh Steam Engines, irrigation. rlhe canalgre tubers will

keep for many years if kept dry, andSOLE AGENT FOR
Holler. Nuerar Kills, Coolers. Eran

supply just arrived ex S.G. Wilder.

CT"TeIephones 121. TAGAWA COAL And raachinerj of every de3cription raade
to order. Particular attpntinn ra?i

S734-t- f

ships' blacksmithinir. Job work excatedOffice : Corner Nuuanu and on ine snorcst rotic.

Current Notes.
lUinfall Table.
Oahn Railway & Land Co.
Tea Culture in Hawaii Conclud-

ed.
President Cleveland on Sugar

Duties.
Coffee Culture in Hawaii.
Commercial Fertilizers and Green

Manuring.
Notes on Hamakua Mills.
Life in the Soil.
Guilty or not Guilty.
Cane Diseases in N. S. Wales.

agar Cane in California.
Items of Interest to Sugar Boilers

and Others.
Transfer of Sugar Cane from Cartsto Cars.
Artesian Water for Irrigation.

Act and ssar Bounties,
lhe Egyptain Sugar Industry.
--the Tnmatn

HUSTACE & C(v.Queen Streets.
The Most Complete MillineryKemoval.

or oovernor of the Htate of New
York. I know something of the re-
source, the capacities atel the needs
of the iCmpire .Stale, and I appreciate
the importance, the usefulness andthe honor of the e;reat office of thechief executive. Should I becalled to
fill it I shall strive earnestly to servethe people with steadfastness of pur-
pose and to faithfully administer apublic tru-- t.

Finally, I aver in the sincerest
term-- , if the convention shall preferto see any other name than mineujon the Republican banner, J shallaceept the n-- ult without regret or
sen-- e of injury and will give"to thesuccessful candidate my hearty andunwavering support.

Trusting that the action of (he con-
vention will be harmonious .,, re.dound to the best interest f theparty and .State, I remain, .villi greatrespect, your obedient wrvaM,

1a:vi V. Moino.v.

WOOD AND COAL LV ALL ITS STVLfc AT
flSS BURROW'S DRESSMAKING

auer iney are luuy uriea tney ran be
moistened and planted, when they
will grow as well as the fresh roots.

Until lately th.-- canaiftre root pro-
duct had to be gathered altogether by
digging the wild plant, which made itvery unsatisfactory, for so much terri-tory in this cas had to be workedover to go a limited amount of theroot, and thereby creating an extra
expen-e- . .So far as experience go-s- ,

the plant can be succes.-fuli-y cultiva-
ted, and by cultivation there is no
rjuei-tio- ri that the tuber improves In
size, quality, yield, and in pfrf-t",ta"-

of tannic acid. "
The annual yield per acre is aboutthe same as that of beets to .SO tonsper acre;. Tne price paid in New-Mexic- o

for lhe reeii root is io goldper ton. and from $10 to 500 for thedried root. The cost of cultivation nas follow.:
The cost, of feed per acre, $10; plow-in-an- d

preparing land, hl irrigation
and cultivatintr, s; digging, withmachine, j; water rental, $l.."o; witha totiil c Or,t of $i..v.

J. J. Egan's, 514 Fort St.UJL Rooms have been removed to 103
Fort street. ODDOsite J. T. WatPrh Aleo Whits and Eiak iiand which e

will sell at the verv icweet marketNo. 10 Store. Good work, style and fitting
ruaranieea witn low nricps. Mnfna
Telephone 47S. 3717-t- f SSBzll Tzizmo'Ai No. 4li.

CMnCAl. Ti'Liii:05 .To. 414.

A larir assorrmurt of Woc'-- n Dress
Gocds, Storm Tea Cii:e, l,vck ar.d
White: .Scotch. ntr!:-- t a--- d A:.,prir.n

Massage. Ginghams in lar:;- - q-.i- titles
A fini line in far.cr-C:ire- d ".ash

The ADVERTISER is deliver
A complete tsk of Mrir-e- and

Benefits of the Sugar Bounty,
oagar for Japan.
Bnbscripiion 2.50 a year,
foreign Subscription 3 a year.

ioand Volumes 3 50
fcack V olumea bound to order.

SPublihed by the
Hawaiian gazette co.

46 Merchant St.. Konolulr

ed bv carriers to any part of
the city for 75 cents a month, in

cnec.-jei- i rianrieJs. liirs 13 the plar-t- o

buy your Lace.--, Krnbroiderv and
T T t -

TRS. PP. Y WOULD ANNOUNCE
Hosiery, cueapja complete line.

N kv Yokk. Aug. ;;i.-Th- e ruh ofbusiness at thecodont house here con-
tinues. Yeslerday's receipts were
?S77,S1:;. making a grand total for thepast three days .,f VU7.o70. The fin-- t

three days after tbe McKinley bill be-
came a law the customs receipts were

a he Jib. ve estimate in tn;.t viiu.r.9 . a

tnat ct-.-e vrill attend a limited num-
ber of patient3. Aidresa at H. M.Whitney's. King et. ; Bell Telephone 75.

3:j'is-:.- f

advance. Subscribe now and keep
up with the new year. Ring up
Telephone No, 8S,

t t
Irre5makin:

. . ... done in all it? irrigation is imperative, but withMexico rain-- , especially in tbe cen-
tral and southern sections of thf coun- -

orancnec oyti-.- e

Mrs.t;ent:er.

t
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